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THE BOOM OF .DOOM

Weeldy Twopence

PROGRESS IN PRODUCTION
FOR WAR

Gas-Bombs-Shells-Guns
Make Work .for
Britain's Unemployed

WHY NOT FOR PEACE.
.

WHAT IS DONE FOR DEATH
CAN BE DONE FOR LIFE

Here are two aspects of Sir Thomas Inskip's report on the progress of arms
production :

THEY SAY
IS

story was one of an achievement no
H
doubt beyond popular anticipation,
HOUSANDS of jobs have been created
What, in the name of 13,500,000starving although not remarkable
to those who
by the armaments hoom, and the Govern- Britons, does this man call an emergency?
know what' are the untapped industrial
ment is weJl satisfied with the progress made.
resources of the country. ' With the new
What of the Opposition?
Wheels are turning, factories humming, men
sources of s~pply that have been ca~ed
are toiling-all for death.
Taking what the Opposition denounced as upon seven-eighths of the. total requlfeWhy, oh why, has all this industry been a mean advantage, SIr Thomas disclosed ments of. fuses and cartridge-cases have
turned on to procure death, when it could that, in spite of their pacifist denouncing of been provided for. An . arms factory at
•
'_1.
just as easily be turning out masses of food, the armament programme, members of the Nottingham
has been taken
over. Makers
of
tools
and
jigs
are
working
to capacity.
masses of clothing, masses of housing, fuel, Labour Party-even
on the Front Benchhousehold equipment-all
the things which have been begging him to let orders for muni- Shell-filling is being transferred to three
are needed for LIFE?
tions go to their own areas in order to provide areas less open to attack than Wool- "Sir Thomas Inskip began his speech by work for their unemployed constituents.
wich. Practically all requirements in optical·
a declaration of satisfaction with the naval
instruments are being met by our own optical
Openly or secretly all the political
position ....
Mr. Chamberlain
said the parties are gloating over the work that
industry. Preparations are advancing for a
Government has every reason to be satisfied is being made.
new Billingham to be erected in Wales.
with the progress made in armaments ... "
Aeroplanes are being produced capable of
The Government prepares for war with a
WHAT WE THINK
performance that would not have been posvacuous smile of slobbering complacencyMake no mistake-we believe with all our sible two or three years ago, and three times
when the people want peace and life.
hearts that this country must be prepared for as many have been delivered during the last
three months as in the same period last year.
_
1 war while war threatens.
.
It Can Be Done
We have no sympathy for the mock Much of the additional work has gone to the
.And yet all this industrial boom is for idealists who, like Mr. A. V. Alexander, will areas where unemployment is heavy. Labour
death-and
we have been content
with
not support the armament programme e;x:cept difficulties have been overcome, and addidepression, unemployed
factories
and __:'on.. the OD!!_<:on.<iition"
tQ~t- it was for tll~ tional skilled labour is being trained in the,
unemployed
men while the people have I requirements of "collective security" and that _f::;t.,::c-;-l,;!S ·;;,'hile-,,;~!·k- is in'-progr..£Ss.cAILthis,.
Sir Thomas Inskip claimed, has been
been starving.
.
. ., there is to be no use of British armaments
the normal inHas the Government forgotten the debate for a national policy. In a more outspoken done without disturbing
dustry of the country.-From
the ((Daily
Telegraph" leading article, July 21, on "Progress in Arms Production."
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on Malnutrition-the
polite word for nearstarvation? The dread spectre which, day
by day, week by week, year by year, confronts three out of ten of our people.
13,500,000persons have less than 6s. a week
to spend on food.

age there was a word for that sort of thing.
But we know that the policy of preventing
our 'ownpeople from getting the goods they
want means that we must force them on the
foreigner-l-and that means war.
And, more important still, we know that
the resources of this great nation are still not
They want bread, not bombs.
being used for what the people want-more
With regard to food supply, said Sir food-more clothes-more 'shelter.
Thomas Inskip, a series of decisions had been
When shall we be able to live more
taken which would increase output in emer- abundantly?
.
gency and provide all essential foodstuffs. In
When?
When we demand what we
case of dislocation of trade shipping could want so that no Government
dare refuse
'be diverted.
it.

A case of food has been sent and a suite
of furniture offered to John Goodwin, of
Langley, Bucks., who collapsed at Chesham
police court when summoned for non-payment of rates.
Goodwin, says the News Chronicle, fainted
twice from weakness and hunger.
" AU I want now is regular work," he
said.
Last week Goodwin lost all his furniture
because he could not pay a debt, and his
wife, who has been dangerously ill, was
forced to sleep only on a mattress.
Mrs. Goodwin is now slightly better.
Why was he sent FOOD and FURNITURE? He wanted WORK!
What did
Mrs. Goodwin want?

WE SAY,
HIS

story might have been one of an
achievement,.
no
doubt
beyond
academic anticipation,
although not remarkable to those ·who know what are
the untapped industrial
resources of the
country.
New sources of demand from
the shabby, down-at-heel and ragged could
be 'calling
upon most of .the cotton,
I d
d hosi
fir
woo '.
rapery an
oSIery
ms .. now
_
stru~gling for. orders.
Lace factories at
Nottingham might have taken heart of gr~c:.
Makers ~f boots an~ shoes could be worknit;
to. capacity.
Practically all the output of
our coal, cotton, wool, rayon, and indeed of
all our industries could go to enrich the lives
?f our own splendid people. Every process
IS capable of performance that would not
have been possible two or more years ago,
and three times as much of everything the
people want could be delivered to them
during the next three months as in the. same
period last year.
Much of the additional
work could be done by machinery, leaving
people more time to enjoy the good things
available. Labour difficulties having been
-thJ~~",,,!oyerc_ome,
- additiO-n,~Jif skilled Iabonr- '..
could be trained to invent new labour-saving
devices. All this, we claim, can be done,
not for war and death, but for peace and
life, without
disturbing
the "normal"
industry of the country.
"I believe the Government should set aside
a portion of the ever-increasing wealth
created by the constantly improving methods
of production sufficient in amount to maintain
the
unfortunate
unemployed
in
decency and comfort. The present state of
things cannot go on."-Mr. W; Saxon, President of the General Federation of Trade
Unions, at Llandudno, July 2, 1936.
But why only the unemployed, Mr. Saxon?
Surely there is enough for all?
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~eports t at.s am suic.ide has been turned
into a-iucrative ·prof~SSl~m. The number of
j~",lm!rJpt,~. ~,~t~~:,hQmeo(oabt<iad~ipo$t:free:
; B~~t~h J.h~',19t!!r~~.t~
.,pf., British -holders of ~postp~ne~ent of settle~en,;;},~e~",~~!.~,~,,tt~ P_e.()p!f '\V~~\,r~!l!Jr desire death. has been
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financia] interests. ! . It IS note~orthy th~t me~.new,'pr.ogramme other.9Q_per .cent.i.of would-be suicides are
1,{~~SQC!i~1
Cr.editSecr.eta'riat,Limited
~.(Up~CJl'y,.:, b~iD;g :~o,nce.rned with investment. :makes c~r~am con~~ssIOns to ~asClst thought, bent on ~x~orting money mit of 'the chari-i$i aA"Ib!,~par;tY.non-class org~isation,· - ;trusts and msurance, the other ~ve are mem- ~by .p~ovlding ..for ~e. establishment of.a
ta?J~ .SOCIetIes
.. ;Two o~·, three attempted
and I,t IS neither connected ~Ith nor. ,b_e_~s
ofthe stoc;k,,~xchange~.. ...
'. _._:. 'p'r~ctl~ill an~ suppl~,lz'~lsorz' betw~en the po~~,. s~Cldes Occur daily, and It IS no uncommon
does It support'an>: particular political
. It IS probable that ~he n:aJOI:lty of the tical. organs of the count;y and It~ econOIDIC. thing for 20 or ~5 pe~soI_lsto be broughr.into
...pa~y, Social Credit or othen_vise.
Al?er~an l;>on?ho~ders m this .cou:r;ltrt are for~es ....
~ on the basI~. of a sImple. an~ .. the Roku~ ~os~Ital w~thm twenty-four hours.
finanCl~1 . mstIt~tlons and their _nOIDInee~. fle~ble syste~ of occupational orgalliSatIOn.
The suicides da~ IS Monday, - as Sunday
,. ,.,';.'
'; . , ." '.',. '.:
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!herc .ISIro.ny m the fact, therefore, that It ThIS looks like a s()p ,.~oMr: Degrelle, the usu~lly. se.es them cleaned out" of. money .
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', Friday, July 24, 1936 IS now con~Id~red necessary to take steps to leader of_the. Rex party, which was com- By mflictIng some small wound on themprotect their interests, consequent upon the ~~nted· upon ill these ~?te~ on June 19· ~ut selves, th~y get t.wo or three days' free food
success of finance in promoting the split It IS of no use throwmg a cut~et to a lion and rest m hospital, Others climbed to the
.berween Major Douglas and Mr. Aberhart.
w.hen he ~ants the whole.lamb; It only whets top of .the Hungarian eagles which surmount
.v.'
..
.That the nomination of Mr. Magor as finan- hIS appetIte.
the Elisabeth Bridge, until wire netting was
"AMERICA.
has too. much money," cial adv_iser was engineered .by finance .is
. •
put ul? .by the authorities. Then they took
,.. . declared. Mr. M:0ntagu Norman,
unquestionable,
and the actions taken m
Water Costs Nothmg, But-to a~pIrm and drownmg, care being taken to
Govern<;>r,of.:the, BarV<:.of England, on dis- accord~nce ~ith his a~vice, led inevitably to
The Austrian Federal Railways have four fall m the Danube close to the police boats.
embarkmg from the liner Bremen at -New .the r~sIgnatl~n of Major ~ouglas. as recon- power stations, with an aggregate capacity of
.~t the present mOI?ent the fashion has
York.
.
stru~tlon adVIse!,. ~ad his services been 90,000. horse-power, which generate suffi- sViltc~~d over to hangmg. The professional
A~cording ,}O fl ~eut~r mess;!.gc!.-when .retained and his advice accepted by Mr. dent electric current -by means of water practmoners have .become
in cutting
as~e4,.;~~het~errhe. believed that stabilisation . Aberh~rt, these bondholders who are now falling from the mountains of the Tyrol, themselve,s down m the lli~k of time with
ophf! pound sterling ill terms of gold would squea~ng, would have been offered rep~y- to propel Austrian trains for 6Yz million mar~s round the throats wh.lch entitle
bn~ the }IJ,etal to Europe, ~e said : ,
ment m full 'On .the bonds upon which miles. each year, and to supply lighting
to aid from a charitable socIety.
. -, ::(; .
· .1 hope n~~. ,You can keep It. We 9on£, want
default has occurred, plus: 15 per. cent. to over a hundred
passenger
stations.:
...
-: _~.:.
It.
We have had enough trouble taking It 'out F th··
.- b
ad
.'
.
.
Elf
.. ; -.-_f'.
of 'the. ground."
...
ur e:, anangements were- to e ma e to The water Itself .costs nothing, but to run
..
.J:ontery
_:::.~-;;There. is very little to be' gained in deal WIt~-the interest on th~ -other. bonds. th.ese fo~r' hydro~electr~c stations and mainThere lies before us a charming-litd~:~k.
speculatmg as to whether this is what he will ~po~ ,:,,_hicha forced co~v~rsIOn to a lower tam their machinery ~n good order cos~s marker' made of cardboard.' with it: icture
tell Mr. Roosevelt and Barney Baruch, who, rate of m~erest has b~en imposed. (See letter [3oo,O?Oa year. Of this sum only [15,500 IS and averse ... A grassy bank, a rid
trees
straiil?e1y e?ougli~"aret~n~
a holiday-in the from Major Douglas J? Mr .. Aberhart dated spent m wages; but no less than ,(187,000, ?r and sunlight l?liriting through the l~ayes:and
same localiry (quite .by accident, of course), February 24, 1936,published in SOCIAL
CDEDIT we~ ov~r half the total expense, IS spen! m I underneath.
. .
but-the. fa:ct remains that in the view-of Mr. for July 17. 1936.) .
.. ..
... paymg Interest charges on the money raised
Good morning," Life-and
all
Norman "1m.eriqa .h,,!~ too muc_h m,oneY.". _
All oyr readers hol~mg Albert~ Govern- to pay for their co~struction eight to twelve
Things glad· and. beautiful;
· Over '.here m :.Bntam there IS a popular ment .bonds are advised to wn;e to th~ years ago. And thi~ goes on 'year after ye~,
'My pockets nothing hold, '
But he that holds the gold,
Idea that the Afaerican thinks well of his own ~berta
Go.vernment Bondhol~~rs Prot~c- unless part of the original capital can be paid
The Sun;' is my great friendcoun·tJry.; The ordiIiilry American citizen 'is non Committee, c/o. T~c . Bn~I~h Empire off,. so that '~nstead of .these efficient P?wer
His spending has no -end ."
not prone to feel ashamed of the American
Trust Company, 14-2?, Kmg ~illiam Street, stations prOVIng a blessmg to the f\ustnar:s,
.
.
W. a, DAVI~S
Co~stiUltion, of American industry, .or the London, E.C:4, ~awmg attentlon. to these a sum equal. to 7d. for each person m Austria
That is the song of o~e who has lifted, if
gtilierhl·",ordeling:_of·'his own individual and p~oposa1s· of Major Douglas, which would must be paid every year to ~lear off the
national affairs. ..'
.
.
_
.gIve them not me!ely. full measure, but charges of the money monopolists who have only for a moment, the painted veil that
- H d;·'· ~ .... '- . 'i \-{ .~.·"~f ·t'·h- E·'
- pressed-down and brimming over.
used Austria's credit for their own private masks life and real things, who has for a
. e oes not ,wal~tterntet e.re WIurope,
. ..'~... . _. _.
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momen-t turned, a deaf ear to the financial
a?d, th~ni.g~"R~lit~,he:do~~ not;.J!njoy. being:
_,'.: :...'.
The ..Gas Horror
ends...
jargon. Of. M<l:rrirri;oii~p~opagall~a,with its
~ven .advice ?y a fore.Igner. ~y
self- .: Ho!ri?~y
matter-of-fact
and
realistic
. .
. A Bright Idea
"safe five per 'cent.," ."secUre your old age,"
r~~I?ectIng forelgne:, r~alis~?g this, .w~uld descriptions of what we should do to protect
Wntmg m the CU!.rent num~er ?f Lloyds
"save up against a 'rainy day," "count y.our
hesitate b~~~r~ r!_lslliIlgI~,Wlth ,l;ll~,?pIlliOnS, .ourselves .from poison gas fill the papers Bank _Monthly R_evzeu:, M .. Frideric Jenny, change'}-and
has heard the living truth. .
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'apply' to ourv'own -Mr, nowadays.'·
a French economist, gxves hIS answer to the
Take no thoughtfor the .ix,lotio,w,.sufficient
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with y<_>ung question, "H~~ can the Prosperity of Europe - unto+the .day is the ~eyil thereof; - the 'Lord
nerve to make a re~ark -so naive: and,· blunt children wh.o ·Win not ,keep masks ·on IS to b~. Rest<;>.red?
. ....
,
~s,~:'is:~£al~"urVi'
~}~y.~r~6,~.i~1
about. a matter~!~Pic;h. copcerns only the be dealt with, ~<:c<?~.d#lg_to~the Evening
_. He. argues tha~ -~,¤, pr~se~t pohtJ.ca1__ren~; ,~llp~.-~~.~e"~dvebe
J.orgI·veus·our
ts-'a",·wc;:orgt e oUJ.~eDt r~,.
Amencan people. _ '.' .""r _
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. Standard
of July 20, by preparIng a gas-proof Slon m Europe I~ m a. large measure the give all
hast, high heaven rejec_ts the'
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== is what he heard and sang.
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and
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just
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§§
And on the back of the bookmarker~
"b-· ._._. cheek."
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For your own spending
save through
.M:t. Norman, like ~~st- others '_who love ~
-..
§ National Savings, Post Office Savings Bank,
"Eelling <;>thers:''is probably totally uncon- §
See back page.
§ etc., etc., issued by the National Savings
sdchi's' of his'! own "cheek." We must give ~
.
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Committee.
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kno:w~ what ,Is',good for AI?enc~ and t.he room.ill' every home. It foresees. the prob- result of economIC n~tIona~sm. and m~lsts
Evil or Goodwill?
~encansl'~e
·n~ doubt believes 'In all Slll~ ability that these precautions will be made that so lo?-g as ec.onomlCnatIonalism persls,ts,
..
cer~ty tha.t-h~ knows ~ar better than they can comp.ulsol'y.
both £olitIcal .appea~ement and matenal
You are the greatest authonty on .earth as
or ever could know wha! they.ought to do,
This may be part of Mr. Duff Cooper's prospenty are unobtaInable.
-.-.
"
to what you w!lnt.
..
.
and ~o",: they should live, and work, and plan, to frighten us·out of our wits, but it is
M;, Jenny !ldvoca~es the formatlon of a
To_quote Oliver M. Thomason wntIng m
:-vhat IS nght and pmper for them and what well to take the warning seriously. Those club of natlons disposed to carry put a 1I10ney. _
.
IS wron.g. .He knows, he knows-but how he who now control the .policy of Governments
?ystem of. greater f~eedon: ~f trad,~ an~ to
"Let's ~et down to facts. For years many have
knows IS his secret.
are determined to maintain the system of mduce other countnes to Jom the club or
~een saylllg w,: should .tak;: over and operate
.
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ould'
llldustry collectIvely. That IS not what we really
"Ah, the mystenes of finance."
forced exports which 'Yill mevItably lea~ to to co-operate wIt ~t...
.e aI~ w .
want,
We want our share of the usable goods
.Didn't he know the unemployed in Britain the next war, and while we must contIr:ue be to make a breac~ m .e~?nOmICnatIonalism
produced by indu.stry.
We can't ~at ~uts and
utui~r the· last Labour Government were unabated t~e ~truggle to change. the policy and .then. to vanqUIsh, It. . ~ut such a plan
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intolerable situation?
And, mdeed, there cannot be anything
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wants it at the same time or any other time.'''
. Didn~t he know that the people of much worse than to be poison-gassed.
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'~America has too much money," says heGovefI:ment [of South Afnca]. and Provmclal of the medical professions of all countries to
. Oppose w.Ith us the evIl. will to plan scar./.
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pa~ses on ....
an_. o~ y._
~ow were It s un~nding ·toil. For natlves the lash-for ~e
ment was carried .readin :_
gOIng
... ha-ha, because only I know where people
T-hat t h'IS meetlllg
.
g demns unreserve dl y Marketing Bureau, and the Empire Tea
·
. .. of "civilised" countries the degradatIon
con
It ought t? go _. . .
...
of poverty and· the stIgma called unemploy!he use of poison ga~ in wa~~r~ a~ inhuman. in Marketing Board, whose campaign to induce
to drink more tea we reported
"We hav'e enough trouble taking It out of lnent.
ItS results and. d~gradmg to clVlI~satlO.n,~nd relies people
has sent· some
the' :grtiund" .. ; arid then burving it again
Rise up· before it is too late! The writing
ul?on the. councll' to .do everythlllg lll. 1(S pow.er .recently, a correspondent
·
." ,'..
r.
.'
.
.. 1
..
•
WIth. a VIew to. sec~nng the co~~pera.tlon of the
...
· : . ha .. : ha .' ... but I leave the Guards IS on the wall.
medl.cal profeSSIOn III all countnes
III order
to valuable suggestions.
T.ea, as he points out, is more than a mere
to protect It by mght ... Stone and steel,
prohibit. the use of poison gas,'
.
.
beverage-strong
tea is an excellent lotion
tb,ty both IIleet, in Trueadneedle. Street. ..
-, C', A "Sound" Programme
What, is the use of these pious resolutions?
ha:~b;l: . Ie~ quit~. safe. undej' the bright
On June 24, Mr. Van Zeeland, 'the head of The primary c~use .of ~a~, is ,the ~,truggle of for burns· or scalds, weak· tea is .a IQtion for
bayonets~. . .- whilst I,JOurn~y .ro:.and from, -the new Belgian Government, anncmnced the each c~)Untry:to. f~rce ItS surplus ~:}ll,
other the eyes. It can also be used for· dyeing, as i~ imJ>arts a creamy _shade t.o white J!lce
t~~ Bl~c,k.FQrest, s,t?'p-hn~rs III m1~-Channel programme of reforms it is intended to intr?- count~I~s _while.Its, own -.pePJ?lego: lackiI_lg..
curtains. Many people have
· .. ,1 ~nHa~e. '. '. ha.h~, good word that. .. duce .. Like the programme 6f M. Blum m
Until. 0ne c~untry lear~s lllstead t.o di~tn- -particularly
been known to· shave in tea when they
I ;,~e~a~ : . : ~a~h~ . ;.. I reflate ... that· France; that of Mr. Van Zeelarid makes many bute ·the s~r.p-Iusam~ng ItS .~wn.populanon,
P!l~~~~,~',emagaIn ..•.. , .
.. ..
apparent concessions to the.workers, but ?ot anq.t,he Qther co:un.tn~s ~ofit by ItS example, couldn~t. be bothered to boil· another keti:le. .
Taking theIr cue from the mustard experts.
Eh; "wha(~ _.9:at? ... Distressed ar<;:as? _one oUts provisions will k,ee'pthe financI~rs we:~a'Il ha."e w.ar... . .... ,
_' -::- ... - .
they ~hould experiment w.ith tea barhs, they
S~~~rl.qg..!=pil<4~n? -Po?h, ~hey don't k~ow awake 0' llight~, ~o~.not oneofthem contaIns
~~d,:~~~, IS farr 111l~v~ and w~r-wfethe!
might cure something universal and harm-,
whft,~ gc!"9lf, for them. '.' In arrange a little a.threat to the rule of finance:.
_
we
It or no., .
:; ~.. .:
.'.:,
<.,.,:
moral ~ii9:" nµtritional equcation ... 'Tp.e 'It is, in-fact, a' "sound" programme; that,
R~· .~. . 'T
l
d·
. less, and get tea used by the bathful inst~ad, .
'of the cupful,_ A really g6o_~tsales campa~gn.
caravan-p.ses, on : . .
is"'lt sou'iids W;O'd''to \lle- electorate -and' it is·'
oal'lng r.~__e. n mel e
Don't blame tdonty-we get the Governors ~~od. to the financiers. .As in .France, so in.'
One of the ~ost amazin~ sideli~hts on this might even hypnotise bathing pool syndiwe deserve!
.,
BelglUm, the reforms WIll contInue to sound age of economIC madness IS prOVIded by the cates.
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HOSE who Want to abolish poverty can
claim. the authority of Pope Pius XI.,
T
who says that social organisation and productive technique have now made it possible to
secure for every human being "all necessities
and reasonable comforts, and to uplift men
to that higher standard of life which provided it be used with prudence, is not only
of no hindrance, but is. of singular- help to
virtue." (Quadragesimo Anno, P: 75.)
Another ally is Sir John Orr, the food
expert, whose recent Report says that a third
of our fellow-citizens are under-fed from lack
of sufficient money. Speaking over the radio
earlier this year, Sir John Orr emphasised

r

:;;;:;agz;"

2'

:itfijJl>'

i

sufficient money-income,
and there is nothing more worth dying for, except the freedom to serve God. And even for that final
end (as toe Pope rather drily observes) the
abolition of poverty could be a "singular
help."
.

The Necessity of a Money Income
The little newspaper paragraph· which
follows is just an ordinary Means-Test
suicide such as happens every day.
The
only reason I choose it is because its srecial
circumstances may appeal to some 0 my
friends who (like myself) believe in the
family and in small-ownership:
"Fearing that his unemployment benefit would
be taken away because he had a' cow and a few
,fowls, -. -, aged 59, an unemployed blacksmith,
committed suicide.
He drank poison and cut
his throat outside his house in --.
This was
the evidence given by his daughter at the inquest
to-day, when a verdict of suicide while of unsound
mind was returned."
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has today 428 millionaires.
In 1929 there were 819 of them.-NewsChronicle.
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Mr. Lagarne said. that he earned about
: "Ev!iriing 'l'Vews/,"]une·''4: r ,
•• '.Ii
"
"', ,.
i
thre_e:d~llars a week un~o~ding b.oot~ for th.y : ~v!d~nt;ly.. 0:6se" ~esp_o~~~?~~!or.' fi~.~ci~l!
Tree :Llne and he could not live on' that po~cy in Clvl~lsed counttle~ hold n9; sµ'(:h;
'amount.
He said he-had a wife arid"thrd:' :beliefs, otherwise -a.million suicides and two!
children -:and his wife' was au- expectant ,million d~aths from malnutrition in one year i
mother.
' tany
, ' .. 'Y0uld, senously affect the working of .restric- ,
Asked if he had any other chances. for non of crop schemes.
.,
work, Lagarrie said that he had to be oil the
•
•.•
Brokers .feel that the commodity [rubber) is in '
job when the boats came in and he couldn't
a very healthy state.
The restriction scheme ,.:
take any o~her in case he lost his job with
seems. to be firmly established, but at. the same
time it is ' not beinR used to force up, prices. to
the T~ee Lme company.____,,"Sarnia
Observer:'
exorbitant leyels.-' Evening Standard,".· June 6,
Ontario, June 16.
Students
of the London
School of
Economics may find themselves asked.' in
• * •
Pig county demands forbidden
factory. their examination papers: (i.) At what point
Lincolnshire is second largest pig-producing between reduction and abolition does a comcounty in the North. Pig population was 273,096 modity attain its maximum state of health?
last December, and it is increasing rapidly. Yet
Lincolnshire cannot have a curing factory (ii.) When attempting to raise prices, where
because the Pigs Development Board say one is would you expect to find the danger point
not necessary. Pigs have to be sent nearly 100 of exorbitant prices?

I

miles to nearest factory,-"Daily Express," June
18.
"I will never adopt the attitude of restriction
of production," says· Mr. Walter Elliot, Minister
of Agriculture.-"Daily Express," June 20.
The rise in the prices of raw materials, such,
as wool, is causing chain store retailers to seek
new ways of reducing costs. 'They are anxious
to avoid putting up prices to the public. The
consequence is that instead of buying the highest
grades of wool, they are purchasing lower qualities, and improving them by using softening
agents, The price of wool has risen about 30 per
cent. in past 18 months.--.i'DailY Express," June

•

•

*

Farmers to plough in tons of unsold strawberries in the Wisbech district of Cambridgeshire, because fruit growers cannot sell them
at a profit. Disease, uncertain weather, and
foreign competition
are rapidly
putting
English strawberry-growers out of business.
.-"Daily Mail," July I. -

...

Apart from the above paragraf.h my
information about the incident is ni, and I
.am not quoting it to prove anything or draw
any moral; but merely FO record its sugges"Relief recipients in Canada in May this
tion to my. own mind,.' that a little bit of
year totalled
1,244,951,'!
,HQn. Norman
I~
.
.
.
"property," and presumably of land also, is
Rodgers, Minister of, Labour; said recently: '.':
not much use in these days unless it is joined
The hair of dogs and goats, if suitably "The toal , cost of relief to the Dominion.,
to a little money-income of some sort.
.
treated with sulphuric acid as a softening 'provincial and municipal governments forIt applies to things larger than a fowl-run ...agent, would make a cheap substitute for 'the' April this year was $7.?71,2']1/'-.-.Oshawa
=-small- holdings, for instance.
good wool now being restricted in output U[)qily Times;,' Ontario, /ti;rze 1'8..
Subsistence-farming, even if carried on by owing to over-production.
Why not tty
-The population of Canada is scarcely
devoted pioneers who ask for. no individual
. '.. :. ; \
woolly caterpillars as a new source of supply'- 10,500,000.
income, needs.to have some money behind it
.
I
.
..f
.'
.
somehow. Either it will. be financially para- ~lllllllllllllllllllIlllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIII!IIIIIIIlII.iIIJlllllllllll"IIII.IIIIIIIIJIIII,~IIIUI'II11I11§.
sitic upon the town taxpayer, or it will have
.some share in a socialised community credit.
Not long ago I was talking to an Englishborn couple who have come back from the
~
t:"
': '.
I,:....
§,·.
United States and got work here. ,They had
See 'back page.'
l"
:';/.§'
lived for many years in an American city, §
,
.'",
..
_
,";""", .'
· ....:i§·
and their children (still young) had all been §
§ij 111111II 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III
II II IIIIIII\IIIIIII! 11,111111111111
II III II IIII 1111(1111111111111II 11111111II IllJIIIIIIIIHlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIII~'
:
born there; and for three years since the
i :, I . 1'< ;; ~,-, C ~\...
"depression" they had eridured continuous
·LAWS·MADE-TO,;,}U!I:{1
unemployment.
They were "on relief," and
i·
>',,' .. ,lV',
these great facts, and went on to suggest a i all their absolute needs were looked after by
remedy-a remedy which shows that he, like some ·ag~ncy 'or oiiiel;'~ Food-rations; secorid-.
.':1, <,~;;~~;.
·.:~'c·. ~"".~ ,:;:~.~~~~~,i_~
":::.~~':',~'~~i~:~~~':.~
all honest intelligent folk nowadays, is hand clothing, medical attention, leather for
.
lNIQUITOUS',
EXISTING ON' LESS .'tHAN
beginning to have a glimpse of the nature boot repairs, were all provided by somebody;
and purpose of money.
He asks for a rent was suspended; cigarettes and even
. H~r~ is. C6Ieiidgt?~· cOIIsidered· 9pihi6n :80·' .
3s. A HEAD A WEEK
"national food policy" which will "put the cinema tickets were served out occasionally.
the iruqmty of taxation:
, ....
... .. ,
Maerdy, a place of about 4,000 inhabitants in';
glut of food-stuffs into empty bellies," and One thing only was never on any account
. If I· were a 'clergyman irr '3· siiniggling tOWn,
Little Rhondda, is a miniature of the whole of
I would NOT preach' against 'smuggling. :.. }-.
will follow that up with the abolition of I given-never
any money.
the South Wales problem.
~o1,lld,no~ he made, a sort of clerical revenue.
slums.
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Degradation

Taxation Is No Remedy
"These schemes need money and the
money must come from the National
Treasury"-(excellent
so far, Sir John, but
now=-alas-eyou go wrong!)-"and
this
means an iricrease of income-tax.
.
"But let the Treasury and the income-tax
. payer take the long view. The money will
all go in wages and be spent to the increased
prosperity of our shopkeepers and our industries which produce for home consumption.
It would come back into the hands of the
taxpayer and reach the Treasury again.
None of it will be lost. I am not talking of
a great charity scheme.
I am talking big
business." _
How tragic that Sir John Orr should come
so near· to the truth and. then ruin everything by wanting the income-taxpayer to
foot the bill I
The income-tax idea is simply not. practicable.
And even if it were it would be
unworthy of .the human dignity of the
citizens who have to accept such relief. The
authorities keep on changing the namesPoor Law, Guardians, '·Public Assistance;
Unemployment
Pay, Transitional Benefit,
Public Relief; but it all comes to the same
thin&: so long as one section of the commUlllty .is being taxed to keep another
section, the relationship between the two will
be poisoned-cresentment
and - a grudging
economy on one side, shame and a ~ense of
injustice on (he other.

For four years this family had lived without handling any money at all - never a
cent for a car fare, never a cent (ecclesiastics,
please note!) to put on the plate in church.
Rightly or wrongly they felt this a degradation.' It seemed like going on for ever, so at
last they remembered their British nationality and somehow got themselves repatriated
to this country, where the father and one or
two children immediately got jobs and have
kept them.
I forgot to ask what the jobs
are-probably
some early stage. in the pro_~
cess of bombing human beings from the air.
Anyhow, you see the idea. For a family
to be without a money-income is unendurable degradation.
Money is the symbol of
choice, of freedom, of independence, of any
security at all that is higher than slave status.
No, symbol is not the right word-a moneyincome is the reality of these things.
.

Asking .for War
If you decree that (for .ordinary citizens)
a money-income shall .be obtainable only
through employment, you are degrading the
unemployed below a human level. You are
also demanding that employment shall be
,

.

','_.

,

Slavery and Freedom
. No, Sir John Orr, there is only one solutiori.
"Everyone must receive HIS DUE
SHARE of created goods." And there is no
way of doing that, when we look at the facts,
except by ensuring a "living wage" to all,
whether actually employed or not. You can
distribute free milk and potatoes, or sell fish
at half-price to the unemployed, and you
will indeed be filling "empty bellies," but
they will be slave-bellies after all.
What I
going "to say will scandalise
more than half my readers, but. it .happens
to be the truth; to-day the; real test and
symbol of ordinary human freedom is a

am

(Continued

in next column)

Qffi~er.,·ll!t
the Gov~rnment, whi~h "by absurd,
duties fosters smugglmg, prevent It Itself if it
can, .: How could I show my 'hearers the immorality of going 20' miles in a boat" :and honestly
buying with their money a keg of brandy, (!xcept
by a long deduction which they could not
understand?
..

Only about sixty of Maerdy's 1,500workers,are
employed. Stroll up Panter Road. . There are
sixty-three. houses in it: there were sixty-six, but
three have fallen down.
In one live Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rees and their
nine children. Mr. Rees pays I I s. 9d. a week' for
five rooms and a cellar, and IS. 6d. a week
towards arrears, which .he says now total about

£50•
After he has paid that rent he has just under
as, a head a week for food and' clothing. Onebaby is just recovering from pneumonia j another
child, aged 13,. has .already had it twice this year.
-"Daily Express," July 9.

NUTRtfION!
The polICYof restrlctin-g' the' imports of cheap
food is beginning to have the effects· that were
predicted.
.'
.
_..
. This~is the chief conclusion to be drawn from
a survey of "Dairy Produce Supplies, 1935," just
.issued ' by the Imperial Economic Committee.
The slll'vey shows that imports of dairy produce
were successfully restricted in 1935 and that,
as a natural consequence; prices rose. Although
the prices of dairy products did not fall nearly
as much in the depression years as the prices
of other agricultural produce, they have now
started to rise faster than the average. Butter imports in 1935 were I per cent. less
·in quantity than in. i934, but. they cost 18 per
cent. more. As a result, the increase. in the consumption of butter by the British public was not
continued, and consumption cif margartne, in
place of butter, began Oi11:emore to rise.
Imports of coodensed milk, which is of peculilll'
importance to the ·poorer family, diminished by
as inuch as .15 per cent. in 1.935.
Imports of
cheese and bacon also declined:
"News Chronicle," June 17.

National- Dividends would enable these
children to eat.· The conditions under which
the moneyless exist are a disgrace not only
to civilisation but to each one of us who are
not actively doing something definite to
change them.

(Continued

from preceding

column)

provided at all costs, which means (as all the
European countries are now. hastening to
demonstrate) employment on armaments for
armaments' sake. You are therefore asking
(dear reader) for War; and by God you will
get it, if you don't. change your ideas v~ry
soon!
'
-

Fresh milk, which the poor cannot afford
I am not a Socialist. Some 'vital services to buy, is produced in England in such abunshould be owned or controlled by the com- dance that it must be poured down drains
munity, but apart from these I, am all in -or used in factories.
favour of private ownership of property,
provided everybody can HAVE some property. And to all fellow-believers in small
THE SOVIET PRINCIPLE
ownership, I want to suggest that one form,
Article 12 of th~ new constit~tiori of the
of "property" most suitable to modern circumstances is a small money-income. I. do U.S.S.R. (June II, -1936) reads:
Work in the U.S.S.R. is the obligation· of each
not mean invested savings. There is little
eitlzen capable of working, aCCOr!iirfgto the.
to be said for savings nowadays. Savings (as
principle: "He who does not Work shall not
a social institution) involve avarice almost
eat." In the U.S.S.R. the principle of socialism
inevitably; savings need "protecting" by
is being realised: "From each according to his
ability, to each according to' his work.'.'
class-legislation; savings enable you to live in
Even when labour-saving
devices can
freedom by enslaving somebody else. No!
Not savings exactly, but 1:1, small mo~ey- ensure abundance .and render compulsory
income held as a right-not
as an income work unnecessary, compulsory work is made
you eG\rn by work, but an income which a condition of life. Where is freedom?
enables you to work; in fact, ,that soc;ialdivi- What is the object of existence?
Rewards and punishments are perpetuated,
dend, and nothing less than that, is what
"Judge not,"
modern society needs if ever justice and and necessitate judgments.
peace are to be firmly established again. said Christ, Beware Antichrist.
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DEMON LANDLO~DS

MAJOR DOUGLAS AND ·ALBERTA
Correspondence

.berween. Mr. Aberhart, and Major -Douglas-. VIII

WE condude

/

publication of the complete text of all letters and cablegrams exchanged since the victory of the Social Credit Party in Alberta to March 24, 1936:Major Douglas was at no time under any obligation to produce a "Social Credit
PI~n" for Alb~rta. He stated specifically in his first Interim Report, dated May 23,
1935,to the Prov$ncjal Government that "plans for dealing .with the public credit
are wholly pr~m~ture, while the power to deal.wi~h it ha.snot been attained," This
r~port outlin~dithe, first.steps necessary to. attain It, Major. Douglas has repeatedl.y
grven the warning ·that to prepare any kind of cut-and-dried plan prematurely IS
merely to give valuable information to the credit monopoly whose interest it is
to frustrate suchplans.
Emphasis and crossheads are ours.-Ed,
.::....
, .... ,.....
.

To Douglas, London, March 4, 1936.
Social Credit members in . caucus unanimously request you come Edmonton as per
original Contract about March thirtieth
cable reply.-Aberhart.

*

*

not taken any action with a view to accepting
the advice I have felt it necessary to offer.
I can only assume, therefore, that in the
matter which is of primary importance, you
prefer other advice to my own.
.
I feel bound, again, to make it clear, in
the words of my first Interim Report, in the
paragraph to which reference is made above,
that 'Plans for dealing with the public credit
are wholly premature while the power to
deal with it has not been obtained."
I am fully conscious of the difficulties of
your position, all of which were considered
in the same Report, but I am equally can-

*

To the Hon. W. Aberhart, March 4, 1936.
Desirous to assist. Please communicate to
caucus confidential sealed advice sent you
Campbell. Also cancel additional suggested
taxes. Substitute Interim Budget last year's
basis. Reject Loan Council. Cable decision
caucus on foregoing.-Douglas.
.

*

*

*'

To Douglas, London, March 7, 1936.
Cannot discuss details by cable await reply
re arrival March thirtieth.-Aberhart.
*
*
*
To the Hon. W -,Aberhart, March 9, 1936.
Early reductions of taxation on individuals
and property, rejection of Loan Council's
·n:demption,
and· eventual
extinction
of
Alberta's
debt by ' Alberta's
credit
as
explained not details but urgent primary
and essential steps to Social Credit and Social
Dividends. Until main policy agreed visit by
me prematlrre.-Douglas.
*
.
.:. .
. * . *
To Douglas, London, March f3, 1936.
.
Your refusal to come makes co-operauon
mo~t difficult: W~ wJ:ole-heartedly.accept the
Social .. Credit principles und~r~ymg' your
suggestlons.
Government WIlling to cooperate fully when you come' here. Aberhart.

THE CRISIS IN THE NEGOTIATIONS IS SUMMED UP IN THE
fOLLOWING LETTER.
.
To the Hon: W. Aberhart, Edmonton, from
Ma 'or C. H. Douglas, London March
J 936
'far
I 3 ,I
.
un
D ear M r. Ab er h art,
In order to avoid any possible misunderstanding, may I again make clear to you the
nature of the problem confronting Alberta
and the world, as I see- it? In order to
emphasise the consisten-cy of the view that
I am:~putting forward, I would refer you to
page 7, paragraph I, of my first Interiin
Report.*
.
.
· Since your election you have taken the
view that my function in connection with the
Government of Alberta was to provide a
"Social Credit Plan."
The only meaning
that I can attach to this attitude may be
illustrated by a homely simile; You. appear
to consider that the problem in Alberta may
be compared to the provision of an i~proved
automobile,
while I have
consistently
endeavoured to make it clear that there. is
a monopoly 'of gasolene and that the problem is to. get sufficient gasolene before wor:ying about improvements to the automobile.
. As I have been compelled, by the prevalence of this misconception, to make public,
my original Contract with the Alberta
· Government was concerned, primarily, with
· the existing economic system in its relation
to 'credit supply, and' only by implication
· with what is referred to as -a 'Social Credit
.Plan."
In pursuance of your conception of the
position, you h~ve deemed .it desirable. to
appoint an Adviser to ~e~l with all q~esuons
(pursuing the above simile) concermng the
control of the gasolene,. wi~h.the result th~t
by taxation and otherwise It IS proposed still
further to restrict the supply, and, although
I have from time to time made you specific
· and important recommendations in regard
to this matter, you have suggested that they
.are matters of detail and in any case have
[The. pa$sage ..referred to reads:
"At the outset, it must again ·be ·emphasised
· that a distinction
should be drawn between any
· particular
plan for the utilisation
of the public
credit,' when control- of it has been acquired, and
a strategy for acquiring
the power to deal. with
the public credit.
If this distinction
be understood, it will be realised.zhat plans for dealing with
'the .public .credit are wholly premature, while the
power to. deal with it has not been attained.
For
"this reason, I propose to confine myself in this:
preliminary report to possible methods and strategy:
in regard to the ..preliminary
objective,
that of
obtaining access to. the public ·credit,"··
.
'the' full .text of -the Report was. published
in
SOCIAL

CREDlT·for.Jrm~

21,

.l935·-Ed·l.

NIGHT W
· ATCI;IMAN TO
PREVENT MIDNIGHT FLITS
leis no credit to us that something like
nine-tenths of the houses in this country are
built without the services of an architect.
On the contrary: it has long been the contention of all who car~ for the beauty of
England that no public money whatever
should be spent on buildings unless a qualified architect is employed. ..
•
I heard yesterday of an estate where the
owner employs a nightwatchma61:o prevent
the inhabitants
of his tumbling houses
flitting in the small hours.-News Chronicle.

sand dollars stop about ~ugust if policy
pursue~ stop congratulatIOns· pass buck
where it belongs.-Douglas.
*
*
*
To Douglas, London, March. zo, 1936.
Send contract suggested for your colleal?ue
stoP. acc<?mpany same .with letter staung
qualificationsand expenence.-Aberhart.

*

*

*

To the Hon. W. Aberhart, March 21, 1936.
No contract stop terms 'Plan Two letter
February eighteenth offer of colleague for
acceptance Tuesday latest otherwise do best
locally.-Douglas..
.

A NEW CRIME

Jack Young (28), of 215, City Road,
*
*
*
Sheffield, was unemployed.
To the Hon. W. Aberhart from Major C. H.
The. une';llplorment assistance. authorities,
Douglas, London, March 24, 1936.
~t thel~ discretion (1), sent him to their
Dear Mr. Aberhart,
instructional
centre
at Allersto~,
near
I have received your cable reading as Thornton Dale" to take a course lastmg from
follows: "Send contract suggested for your January 23 until March 15· .
.
colleague stop accompany same with letter
Young went to the centre, .but left of .his
stating qualifications
and experience," to own accord the next ~ay, t~lhI?-gthe offic~als
Which I have replied in the following terms:
that he would be wastmg his time by taking
"N
PI
Tithe
· a contract stop terms
an
wo etter
I course.
..
scious of the absurdity of supposing that February eighteenth offer of colleague for
n consequen.ce of his refusal to undergo
you are going to win a.war of the nature acceptance Tuesday latest otherwise do best the codurse!dhiMs uCnehmploymhentpay ~as
of that with which you are confronted locally."
stopre , saicr ,r.
ant, t e prosecutmg
and to which by your Mandate you are
I· feel obliged to oint out that the assis- So~cltor, and .. the re~ult was that t~e local
i IS
. d esrre
. d to ren d er reliefli· authority;
but.
committed without fighting a battle. In tance an d a dvi
VIce whiPh
c it
.. having . no alternative"
.
.
to re eve destitution, had to mamtam Young
my opinion, the advice I have already given t o t h e Alb erta Government In
connection
'1
.'
.
..
.th th
f
ti
f h
unn such nme as hIS unemployment pay
you is still the best which can be applied to
:-VI
e re orma .on 0 t e mone~ary system· was restored.
.
the situation, and I suggest that if you do not
IS
offered
at
considerable
personal
loss
and
He
h
d
wi
th
.
t 0 mam.
.
h
h
ff
. ...
was c arge WI ((neg 1ec tmg
wish to challenge Financial Dictatorship, the ·
mconvemence to t ose woo
er It, SInce
tai
.
am. hitrnseIf' a t th e Sh effield C··lty Court. on
matter may be made as clear as possible to
they are not remunerated
by financial July 17 and sent
d t
. h"
.
.the public of Alberta by the publication of msntunons,
·
..
. every case have
ence 0 a mont s Impnsonan d In
ave jImpor- ment
the whole of the correspondence, both mailed tant responsibilities outside the question of
.
and cabled, which has passed between us monetary reform, which require their attenfrom the date of your election to the pre&ent
tion. Although I hav~, on my own account;
time, in 'order that your constituents may kept
myself at the disposal of the Alberta .
judge which of .the two policies consid- Government from time to time, I do not feel
ered in my first Interim Report they that it is reasonable that this principle should
WHERE. THEY PAY THEIR
wish to pursue instead of as at present
be extended indefinitely, more especially as TAXES AND HAVE CHANCE
pursuing i..md~r a misc~nception, th~
OF A PRIZE
policy of capitulation to orthodox finance it is difficult to see why the generous offer
under the label of a Social Credit on the part of a colleague to visit Alberta
Prompt paynient or taxes is being .enon .the terms that I suggested to you on
Government.
February 18 for my own visit, that is to couraged in Harbin, Manchukuo, by means
, Until actual steps are taken to carry out
say, on an expense basis and without fee, of-prizes.
the advice I have already given to. you I feel . should offer any excuse for delay, if the best
. These are bestowed in, the form of
that further advice would be useless and
lotteries, and for the half-year end~d on June
available advice is desired.
even presumptuo~s.
As you quite ~peci~cYou will remember that I have already 30, a total of nearly £400 was paid back toally warn me with ,complete propnety m strongly advised the acceptance of this offer, the taxpayers who paid up willingly, accordyour letter of J anuary 24'; the responsibility
.
and I much regret that, in common with all ing to the British United Press.
for any action taken or not taken is yours, the previous advice given to you, you have
The first prize for those paying commercial
and I a~ mer~ly concer~ed ~o =. th~t so felt unable to take advantage of it. _ I can and industrial taxes was [12. In addition
as IS possible the situation IS WIdely only assume that you must have in mind the to this there were three £6 prizes, two of £2,
derstoo d.
C H D
pursuit of some policy which does not require and 50 of 12S,6d.
Smaller prizes were also given for prompt
* . . OUGLAS.the assistance of those who are familiar with
*
*
.
the advice already given, and I feel that it payment of income-tax.
To the H_on. W. Aberhart, March 13, 1936..
would be much better if this policy were
AI~ actlon_ taken to strengthen your S<?clal disclosed, in order. that the public may not
PEACE PLEDGES AND GAS
Credit hand £ropl)~e should send qu~fied
be confused in regard- to the steps to be
MASKS
colleague
assist
Implemen~. suggesuons I taken to implement your Election promises.
already
made followedb by
ith . your shoe and were
-. . . I ..
. VISit from
I
dvime I Sh ou ld you f ee1 t h at you can £rocee d WI
If you had a nail. m
rmna cost expense
asis strong y a VIse
f h
d .' f
..
Alb
I
".
.
.
D
I
out urt er a VIce rom outsi e
erta,
almost certain that it was gomg to cause a
acceptance.oug as.
fid
th
.
.
d
.
bl
th
t
bli
h
.
.
am con ent
at It IS esrra. _e.
a you
ster-w at would be the best thing
to do?
,
*
*
*
should o?tain
the co-operatlo~. of Mr.
To declare, with vows and protestations,
To Douglas, London, March 17, 1936.
Spenser, the late Member of Parliament for that there must be no blister?
That's
. Whom ~o you. P!opose stop for w~at Battle River; Mr. Herbert C. Boy~, M.A.; of pledges.
length of nme estimated expenses therewith
Edgerton: and Mr. Larkham ~ollins, F.C.~.,
To provide bandages and fomentations,
when could you come.-Aberhart.
of Calgary. I r;rust that you will feel, as I. do, ready to deal with the blister?
That's
*
*
*
that the issues involved are much too senous masks.
To the Hon. W. Aberhart, Marcb 17, 1936.
to allow any question of Party affiliation to
There is another way-putting
first things
English professional' administrator
stop influence the action taken.
.I
first-:ro remo."e the nail. That's "Douglas"
about three months stop about three thouC. H. DOUGLAS SOCl~1Crediters know all about that rusty
,
old nail, the cause of war. All readers who
2111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~
are. members,?f
the. League. of Nati?ns
~
.
..
~ Union, the British Legion, peace orgamsa-
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SERMONS BY 'PHONE
From the tower of the new St. Saviour's
Church, 'which is nearing completion at
Iford, on the eastern borders of Bournemouth, the parishioners will soon be hearing
peals of bells, but the belfry will contain no
bells.
Instead, the tower will be equipJ?ed
with loud-speakers . and an amplifymg
apparatus, which will be used to sound peals
of bells recorded on gramophone records.
The same equipment will be used to
amplify the small reed. organ in the church,
so that the tones of a full pipe organ can
be produced at. a- strength more than adequate ~()r the .needs.or services. Loud-speakers
are - to' be installed in the church for this
purp~~e" ::.". :'",
These .Ioud-speakers . and the amplifying
apparatus' can .be used also to relay broadcasts of any special national services. It will
also be possible for the Bishop of the diocese,
sitting in his palace at Winchester, to preach

a sermon to St. Saviour's parishioners
means of a telephone' line.

The.y

Secretariat, 163A,Strand, W.C.2.

§

See back page.

P,ROGRESS

tions;allsuchca~helptopullito.ut.

== are asked to. wnte to X.R., Social Credit

.

by

Once again the provision ·01' the military guard
for the Bank of England will be the subject of
questions in Parliament.
A Soci,:"list Member. wants to know how long
the practice of guarding the Bank has been in
existence and whether the Bank pays.-Evening
Standard.
'

MORE POETS NEEDED

. If the cost of the gua.rd v.:ere. worked ~ut,
It would come to some mfimtes.lmal fraction
.
..
of a penny per head of population. Yet the
Speaking at the Congress of the Uriiversi- Socialist ';llember complains about this and
ties of the British Empire, Mr. Stanley say~ nothmg ?f th~ Bank's monopolisation of
Baldwin said:
national credit, which has continued for over
"I ask you to produce poets in your universities I 200 years.
M_R. BALDWIN'S PLEA FOR
FINANCIAL SECURITY

who. will inspire Europe and the world once more
with a sense of unity and a sense of freedom.
"I always feel that those who are .engaged in
your work-x-I won't speak ofmy own-should
at
least be relieved from any financial anxiety.
"They should be relieved from such financial
anxiety as may destroy that peace of mind which
is essential, from such household difficulties as
destroy the possibility of proper. and reasonable
leisure, and, above all-I
think this is true of
my profession-from
such a need to augment
their income as may draw men from their own
proper and peculiar' avocation and task."-fhe
news-Chronicle.

This wish can be fulfilled only by the distribution of National Dividends.

I·

=============

PROSPERITY

RETUR~ING

An even better index of national recovery and
optimism than dry statistics is to b~ found in
the
sale-rooms.
When
men 'are, poor and
frightened they will not buy Rembrandt etchings
and Italian majolica,
The prices in the Oppen. heimer sale were very high indeed. Almost every
important
piece showed an appreciation over its
price on - the last occasion it changed hands,The Observer,

.All those millions who are living near the
border-line of starvation will now realise how
absurd it is to worry.

24, 1936
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~

has meant a grt;at Ioss to the movement, as so
maI_ly[government]- officials, churchmen and

B.

~~;Ir::;.'IJlen~ ...

I

cannot ~~~:.~he,i!band

in

O
..b~~ct:~~~PIfe:.t;~~o~~t~x:~;:
to~~e :~~~,
non of Electorak-Campaign
methods, but
experience in ,Gr~at Britain shows that, this
?f S~otland or any. other fir.m fro~ sack- ~ IS not so. ..
..
.
mg ItS employees If they bite their nails
,Th U : f·th ·L·b
I
e ..se.: 0
e a e
or d on ' t go to chur~h on Sundays.
It
.
could fill the vacancies a hundred times
.
A report from RC. ~tates that the pnmary
over.
reason ~O! the formation of an organisation
So helpless are the workers that the
~ on. pohtlca.l lines-the
British. Columbia
Government has had to come to their
~ Social Credit League-was th~ ~Ish ~?p~erescue. For example, minimum scales of i;l vent . ~,he use of t~~ description
Social
wage& have been laid down for farm
Cre~t
by ~ny: political p~rty f?r some
~abourel's. But in spite of this, employers
P.
SpurIOuS rmitanon.
Th~ mtentIO~ was
if they are unscrupulous. can still undercommeI_lda?le, but the actIOn taken in nuppay them:
The labourer at Rotherham
~ P?rt of It, h~e that of the man who murdered
was not getting his full wages. When he
~ !lis mothe.r-m-Ia:v to secure peace at home,
complained, .his employer sacked him.
~. IS open t~ questlon.
.
Eventually his house was partially disThe eXIs.tenceof t~e League will not premantled. His last state is worse than his
vent .candidates.-Iackmg. ItS approval from
first.
.
~ standin~ ~s SocI~1 Crediters, nor will t~eir
, The Government might decide it was ~ denuncIatl~>n ~s Impos~ors lead to anything
intolerable that a man of 29 should not be cj but__
con~u~,IOnin the minds of tJ:e electora~e,
allowed. to get married after waiting nine
~~ the n:aJ~I~ty of whom a~e unmterested in
y~ar~. It might even pass legislation fortechnicalities .. And even I~ the Leagu~ s~cbId~ng firm~to prevent ~heIr employees ..
ceeds in secunng the elect~on of a. maJon~y
gettmg marned for financial reasons. But
~. of 100 per .c.ent. pure SOCIalCredIte~s, ~Ill
how could such a law be enforced? The
not t~e posmon th~n be, and I say this WIth
fi~m. c~uld always find some excuse for
no disrespect for ItS mem.b~rs, .that of 'a
cJIsmIssI~g an employee if he refused to . . lot of second-rate e,~perts gIvmg,1nstrucnons
toe the Iine,
~ tv first-rate e~perts -the financiers?
. We could argue the pros and cons of
~
. In a resolution passed at Its .recent conventhese problems indefinitely; there are
~ tIO~, the League ~xpres.sed Its suppor~ .of
~rguments on both sides, but they remain
u ~"1a]orDouglas. ;»is ~dvIce on party politics
insoluble .under , the present conditions.
IS to be fo.und m his Buxton speech and
They are insoluble because we, the people,
e recen~ meetl~gs.
.
dare not withdraw from the service of
~
It IS pos.slble to demand results even
eI?ployer~ who~e rules' ar~ objectionable
~ from Spurious Social Credit Candidates.
~lthout mcurnng a ternbly dispropor~
Th
tionate penalty.
u
e 104 per cent•.Tax
We are hel£less bec~use. our employers
P.
The la;est news regarding the plan of Mr.
crack the WhIP of dismissal over our
Aberhart s gov~rnment to pay the unernheads, and because dismissal means releploye~ by certlficates~ which will require
ganon, to the outer darkness where we lose
SraI?pmg at reg~lar intervals- to maintain
both li~erty and economic security.
~ their face val~e, IS.that the wholesalers and
Not.lung, can save us but a restoration of u marrufacturers,
section of the Edmonton and
our blrthr~ght.
Very few employers are
~ certalI~ oth~r Chambers of Commerce, and
~aturally. inhuman, but they are somethe Canadian Manufacturers'
Association,
nmes driven to act inhumanly because
ha~e condemned the scheme and advised
they are hard .put to it to balance their
the~r membe~s refused to accept the scrip.
accounts. National Dividends would not
I ThIS, according to the Financial
Times
only remove the. lash from the whip but
follows a stateme.nt, by th.e bank president~
also any temptation to use it.
!hat. the banks WIll refuse them. Opposition
.
IS ,also reported from organised labour,
~~
Wh.ICh threatens to refuse wages paid in
scnp..
,
The way out of the "no man's land of
The opposition press is. making the most
poli~ics" does n?t lie in the formation of new of the opportunity afford,ed it, and. is digging
partIes suppor~I~g techn!cal. programmes, in ur· the records. of prevIOu,s experiments of
pressure on eXIst.mgpartIes m favour of such this nature which have failed, notably one
progra,?m~s, or 1';1compromises on principle; at .Portland, U,S.A., where such -scrip is now
York correspondent of The 0 bseroer, does yet umty IS possible between all those who bemg redeemed at 10 per cent. of its original
U,S.A.
not mean that yet another presidential candi- ~ealise th~t the oft-quot~~ £aradox-"poverty
.face valu~.
...
The Political Kaleidoscope
date is to enter: the lists, for "The strategy is in the midst of plenty -IS a statement of
Of cou,:se, .the sch~rr;;e IS b~m~ generally
s the presidential election approaches, to concentrate upon the. congressional elec- fa~t.. All su~h ~an, WIthout any sacrifice of labe~le~ SOCIalCredit, ~nd It IS therefore
the political scene tends to change with tions in the manner adofted by the Anti-, pnncIple; umte m demanding the abolition Rranfymg to r~port a .l~~<:lingarticle entitled
bewildering rapidity, and what is written may Saloon League in behalf 0 prohibition. Here of poverty from every candidate for office It Is Not SO~IalCredit m the Albertan for
be out of date before it is in print. Prob- Townsendites will form a solid. voting whatever his party label, and, as the satisfac- June 20, denymg such statements.
ably there is one political factor only which, minority, banded together to ensure the tion of this demand would go far to meet
Those :vho hope this scheme "will educate
despite all the shouting, the manoeuvring and return· of legislators committed to their the deep longing of the majority of the com-· the pubhc ~o th~ practicability" of Social
the "ballyhoo,". remains unchanged - the extravagant scheme."
mon people for security, it cannot be doubted C~edit are eIther mtentionally: misleading, or
longing of the majority of the common
that the,y :vould.rally .to its support. It may fall to .und~rst~nd the mearung of the one
people for security.
It is this emotion to
be that It IS the mt~ntIOn of Father Coughlin or the Imphcanons of the other.
Out of the Frying Pan . . ?
which ev~ry politic~l platform must appeal,
.
.
and Dr. ToWnsend to concentrate on some
whether 'm the United States or elsewhere,) . I,t IS a t;rUlsmto say that none lacking long such demand for results. If so, in view of
HOLLAND
and the fact that it remains unsatisfied in an reSIdence in the country, or, preferably, the success of the American War Veterans
De Nieuw-Economische
Grotip:· reports
age . when security is possible for all. is American citizenship, can hope fully to using sitp.ilar methods, their ultimate success slow but steady progress. Contact has' been
evidence of the flaw in the working of the understand the politics of the U.S.; they are would seem to be assured.
established with members of the:'·differeilt
.
democratic· machine to which Douglas drew beyond the comprehension of all but the
I political parties, and in common with'Social
attention in his Buxton speech.
elect by birth or initiation.
This makes
Crediters in other countries, with,the'notable
Not Even Clever
"A Word to the Wise" in SOCIAL
CREDITfor comment difficult. In the new light thrown
exception of New Zealand, the Group finds
A
correspondent
has
sent
in
a
copy
of
June 26 expressed regret at, the news that on the question of political democracy by the
the American· journal Banking for April the Labour Party least ready to ·consider the
:::'llllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ~
which contains an attack on the technical possibility of more for all instead of less for
some.
proposals of Major Douglas, by one C. M. 1.
The Electoral Campaign has been launched
Short, of the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
and
is already making its influence felt on
As is not unusual in such cases, Mr. Short
Naturally the party
shows complete ignora1).ceof the Social Credit the political parties.
bosses
do
not
like
it,
for
its success would
proposals, indeed, it would probably be safe
See back page.·
to say that he has never read one of Major destroy discipline; in other words, it would
Douglas's books through, and has relied for free members from the necessity of voting
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIII~
his matter on preVIOUS critics, notably against the wishes of their constituents in
Father Coughlin had come. out in sup,Port of social dynamics of Douglas, however, it can H. T. N. Gaitskill. This author is quoted to obedience to the party whip.
a technical measure· all the implicauons of be said that support of a Townsend platform,
Volkswelvaart, the Dutch paper, having
the extent of about 150 words and Major
which could riot ,possibly be understood by or one based on sQme compromise with Dr. Douglas to the extent of seven!
published successfully several pamphlets, is
his followers, and that he was joining forces Townsend, appears almost as dangerous as
Having mis-stated Major Douglas's analysis now producing the Report of the Southampc
with the Townsend (Pensions for All) and support of the Union Party platform of Mr.
of the present system, the writer mis-states ton Chamber of Commerce on the EconomIC
Huey Long (Share the Wealth) factions, in Lemke, .
his proposals and then. concludes tri- Crisis, which it is hoped to issue subsequently
support of William Lemke, one of the two
Judging from the information on record
umphantly
that they are unsound. He in pamphlet form. This report, despite the
promoters of the technical measure in ques- here, the Townsend proposals are technically
allows himself one deliberate lie, when he efforts of the Association of British Chambers
tion, as candidate for the presidency. Further
unsound;' this it may be hoped to overcome
says that Douglas "makes the demagogic of Commerce to suppress it~looks like be comeditorial comm'ent was made on the subject by other planks in the platform, but the quesmistake ...
of "regarding money itself as ,ing an historic document; it must by now
in SOCIAL
CREDITfor July 10. Now it would tion of first importance is not the soundness
purchasing power, instead of recognising it be a best seller for a:dbcument of'its type, for
.
appear that the political kaleidoscope has or otherwise of these proposals, it is the policy as a symbol of purchasing power," and winds it has circled the world.
Efforts are being ',mfide to extend the cirbeen given another twist, for, according to a of asking electors, in effect, to tell lies, by up by quoting, of all things, the report of
culation of V olkswelvaart in Belgium amongst
report in The Times of July 47, Father demanding a technical programme that most the Brinsh Labour Party.
the
Dutch-speaking population, and it is also
Coughlin· announced, at the Convention of . of them cannot be expected to understand.
.Mr. Short should go far.
hoped that Social Crediters in South Africa
the Townsend Movement, that the National This is the falsity in the democratic system
will find in it a means of arousing the interest
Union ,for Socia~ Justice, ,of which he is the that has defeated all past attempts to turn
CANADA
of the .Dutch-speakj"ng community there.
founder, is not to support Lemke, but is join- the money-changers out of the temple. The
From a correspondent in British Columbia· The co-opei:ation of readers in the Union in
ing forces with the followers of Dr. Townsend. adoption of this same falsity is likely to prove
In the '~keynote speech" at the convention equally disastrous in pressure politics, which, comes yet one· more argument against the the production of the Southampton Report
as a pamphlet is inv:ited by the· Editor· of
it was stated that "We are not going to lose rightly used-for
demanding results not formation of political parti'es. He writeswith Lemke; we are going to triumph With technical methods - could revitalise the "Social Credit having been made a political Volkswelvaart, who should be addressed at
i~sue in Federal as well as Provincial politics, 69/3 Maria Straat, Apeldoorn, Holland~),
Townsend."
This, according to the New sorely threatened democratic system.
~
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wo men ;Vho'lost t,he~r Jobs, a bank instant dismissal? lhey are providing ,a
... - cler.k<ihda,'YOrkShire,farmlabourer,
field of employment; why then shouldn't
. 'd a: di. SCUSSIOn.
'.' m P. ar li ament.
.
have cause
t h ey ..b· e a IIowedid ~o ay
own wh atever
" The bank clerk, Mr. W. E. Notman,. conditions theywish?
was dismissed by the Commercial Bank of
This is a question which has been hotly
SC,otland bec:ause he. l.1lar~ied-:-at the age argue~ for m?re than a hundred years
U . ~f 29··
Th,Is ba~k JorbI?s Its clerks to and «m remains unal!-swered. A cen.tury
a _:marryunlessthey are, g~ttmg [2?0 aJear. ago. employers had things almost entlre~y
~ ,~r. Not~a~~. after servingfor mne years, theI~-. own way.: Workers and their
~ was earning o?-ly [180.....
,..'
_ .
fam~ye\>_-P5)Ured:,
into .the towns from aU
~ ,. Alth~ugh,llls fatherofferedfo pay the part.s of the coiintryside. Labour .was at
C:)
balance of [20 a year, permission to marry a discount. . Employers _made their own
a was repeatedly reftis~d... So at last he ternlS;. and very ternble these terms often
went and ~ot ~ar~Ied! whereupon ~he we-t:e;,.
- .,
:;.
"
Endless rows,. of back-to-backs
were
~ bank gave him his dIS~lSsal for a, wedding
~ present. Although this was a ,year ago, run up to provide some poor pretence of
the unfort~natc young_ man has not yet homes;.. Men, women, and everi six-ye~r~ su~ceeded m gettmg another bank clerk- ~)ld <:~dren were worke~ to death m
~ ship.
' _."..
..
tactorics, ,tanyards and b~lckfields.. It. was
As to. .the ,fa~m laqourer,. who lives an age of cruel commercial. expIOltat~on..
ne~r. Rotherha~,
he' complained to the
As a r~sult, there arose the trade uruons.
Mm_ls~ry o£. Agriculture t~at_ he was
Th~ ~tnke weapon :vas u~ed and the
recelVlng the wages d,lj.eunder the, ~gnSOCIalistParty came mt? existence, The
cultural Wages Act.·
When a Ministry
employers countered. With lockouts and
Inspector went down t? the farm a?d ~rganised opr0s~tion to Socialis~ in Par~ pl'ove~ unde~payH1ent, Instead ~f rece_lv-· hament. ..Friction .betwee,n capital and
mg hIS: deficit he got one week s nO~I~e labour grew exceedmgly bitter,
.
i,l from lils_empl?yers! followed ?y a solic~But gradually
new factors cr.ept Ill.
µ. tor's letter dernanding posseSSIOn of his TJ:c ,first was a snrrl';1g of the public conh?use! Later, the doors were .take?, off sCIenc~. !hose tWIste~ .mora~ precepts
Ins house although: he was still living and dlst()rtIOns of DarwmIs~ WIth which
there.
employers bolstered up then tyranny no
Consider the first .case.. The Commer- longer cut much ice WIth us to-day. The
ci~I,Bank of Scotland announces t? enter- sufferi?-gs of ~h~ millions who live joy- .
~ pnsmg young men ~l~o, are anxIOUS to lessly _Inthe spiritual deserts. of offices.and
embark upo~ the st~rrm.g adventures of factone~ are much more WIdely realised.
bank clerks~p that. It will allow the~. to There IS far more sympathy for the
marry only If and when they are r.ecelvmg workers.,
[200 a year and, upwards..
.
At. the same tIme. the advent of
~
. One may urge that ~here IS no obhga- machines and technological rrogress has
~ non to become a clerk in the C::o~merCl~1 robbed nearly. all classes. o~ workers of. an
Bank of. Scotlan~, nor to .remam m their advant~~e which they ongma~y: possessed.
u employ If one WIshes to ~arry .. Surely What IS the good of striking when
e the. bank may accept men s .servICes o~ hundreds. of thousands of surplus men
. their own ,terms? I~ they WIsh, haven t are qu~um~ up eage~ to take uJ;> our
they the nght to stipulate that all em- places m the wor~shops? Once agam ~he
ployees who go bald, attend football employer .finds himself m a commanding
m.atches, or become addicts of t,h~ cross- posit~on as regards his workers. !here is
~ word puzzle should be rendered hable to nothing to prevent the. Commercial Bank
~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~,
,
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SI?itJt;f the fact that this is the season
of hohda:~f. an~ many people. are away,
reports c®lmg
m from Campaigners show
" "....
increasing;: profits. Determination is having
Iien« .V 11.'" on th.e- Aglindd:'_"';';;( (Reducits i~~yitapIe .re,sult, as ca? be s.een in t~e
lion of Hours of Work_ inthe Textile gr()~~.tig ~1._I:~4~·lSla:Sm.
and mcrea~lI~g exp~ni{ th:".
". ...
ence .o£.the 'Yo.rkers. In turn this IS causmg
.us ry..
ali mcrease. m the numbers of pledges
, .. , --;
collected.
....
...
..
Hl=Results.
East London r~port the collection of
another thousand SIgnatures.. Last week a
HE Director, Mr. Harold Butler, is as squad of seven secured over 300 pledges in
much beyond criticism as a doctor who less than one-and-a-half hours. This was in
simply. encourages .his patients in their own
belief that they are poached eggs. It is his.
only method of getting them quietly on
toast.
He began his reply to the discussion of his I
report by stating that 65 speakers had contributed "an extraordinarily interesting summary of current views and feelings." That
was nice; but they had described his Report
as optimistic, pessimistic, idealistic
and
materialistic in turn. A debating twist with
moss on it!
However, he was pleased to see a change
of outlook in favour of "some measure of
social justice," and discerned ground for
optimism in that "the system of social insurance .had weathered
the storm."
Nay,
more. It was expanding, and the conviction
had become general that it was "really
economic" both in "bad times and in good."
OUR~!;~crt

-.- - -.- ,

:: '/-'-~,L;EQrQas' L-=AFJ-J:TS
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ACTIVE
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GENEVA, JULY I
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'~'s~i'i~U~~~':~(/ They

f~~~s7'~~~"
,forms. -.
e?countered difficulty in gettmg women- to
sIgn' wlrenvlnrsbands-were
'O{It;'··:·'·'It' 'Was . a
working class district
Labour P_art.yJaithfuls. 'Figures';sent in by Fulhalrl Gro.up show
two worker,s collected 6~. pledges -m three
ho~rs from .8-7 house.~ with '16~ voters, and
another two took 67 sIgnatures m three-anda-half hours from 127 houses with 227
voters. In one hour three w:orkers gathered
46 pledges from 33 houses with 101 voters.
While others may be splitting hairs, those
who saw wood continue to do so in
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~ 'pace
· .for ad~e88 p,f_~~;ij group p,,~µ~r.
For distti·l:iuJiop m~~ga, ~t ~v~y
· by. po~t :Q~ ftQzµ door lQ.. ~®'
tIf~er

,r

collecting ~~~:

4emlUld-foqn~t

.

(Post frc:c:)••: ~6,.JQr 1,00()(~ IQ~ 91 ~,QC!O);
smaller ql.la~titl~s at ,s. ~d. fot. 2~O.

J,;,taet-lIf9· $
Elector'. - p....and, anet Undertaking,;,.:-1)e :~.num~t.
of
~C(;toral Call1pai.~;·]D purple OJ} ~ r~ge
or purple oD-jlU~
. ...
.•
(Post free] 7~. ~!l;:
for ~,O®i
1" ~CJl. Sqo;

tlJ.e

.(1(0.

- . . if. for

...

.

,

~.aB.tNo.6
For
Per.QPai
Iµlct B:uaine..
Frienda.-Not
.mtable for the hO:U!le.
but .for use iQ. O1Iices,

to-house canVlltSlI,

· factories, or by,tr~vell~s. or at parties.
. Space ~or-~ Ilgpauuet.
"
(Carnage extra) ~7" ~d: for I,QC!O; 31. for
II, '6d. ,for 5"'.;9~· for 25.

~OO;

The Dean of C~terbury'a
Forma.
Combined Jc:~~et· and pledge form.
7S. 6d. ~. tho~~nd, post fre~.
Obtainable frpm. lbc: offices Of
W.C.2..
.Cuorr, 1630',su~~,i.LOlidon,
.. ,

Soew.
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Major ·C;.: ;;H, DOUGLAS

I

They coul~ not blink the fact, however,
that "the mam cause of unemployment was
the shrinkage of demand, which meant ~e
shrinkage of buying power:' He would like
to praise the unanimous opinion of ~he Conference on the iniquity of the tariffs and.
trade-barnet'S impos~d by.other J?eople. He
deplored the sole dlssent~ng VOIce ~f Mr.
Ferguson, .whom . he -considered a ?iehard
100 per cent. high-tariff man, who Ignored
the "problem of raw materials."

Holy Office

Mr .. Butler warmly
~ommended
the
Santiago Regional Conference, which had
not in any way tended to diminish "the
authority and universality'rof the Office- On
the same terms an oriental conference might
later take place.
Mr. Mertens had advanced a valuable
Idea.
The double-discussion method was
perhaps not the best one for the Conference,
It might be better. to have two discussions
on the substance, and leave the drafting' of
the convention 10 "a more technical .committee."
. Mr. Butler appeared shocked by SUggLsc
.
h
h I L 0 h ld
d'!·"
nons t at t e . . . s ou exten Its aCtlVlties to cover investigation of the financial
system. He thought that the past history·
of the I.L.O. and the esprit de corps of its
members gave grounds for confidence .. He
did not judge it wise that the "stability of
the structure" should be endangered
by
"trying to add another storey to it." For the
present let them "reflect with satisfaction"
how "great and growing"--was their contribution towards the social problem. (Shades of
Lossiemouth!)
.
What was now needed was the isolation of
the economic element at the root of internati~nal differences.·

The darkn~ss of the present outlook
w~s largely due to the fact that no such

';,-,

THE

i~:h
~~!:;t
~;ga ~~ll~~E~~nt~c~~~~i~t;
analyse the problem. .

The Geneva

!....

Demand ,.Nq~(onal Dlrlderrtis
-.. ,J,.eaftet No. 4 (r~v.iml)

All Looking For Trouble
Progress could not be said to be ar~ested
when public policies everywhere continued
to aim at maintaining
"the volume of
employment" and purchasing-power.
It was indeed very important that ':the
fl
f mi ation" be once more got gOIng
ow 0 mlgr
.'
.
'
as that yvould. ~elp cO,~slderably to restore
"economic equilibrium,
.
In respect of ~orter ~ours, Mr. F~~som
.had shown that m Amen~a they had produced more employ~ent.
At least, he
would say they had preven~ed more unemp,loyment." It would :very likely. be found,
He argued, that c~sts would n?t increase so
much as theoretical calculations showed,
dwing to "offset.ting factors." There always
.:had been offsetting factors, .and there always
'would ~e. '..
."
AI?- expanslom~t poli<:y. w~s, good,. bu~,
pu?lic ,~9r.ks could not be c~rned ?ut mdefimtely on borrowed money.
A ume must
com: .when "a balanced budg~~ became an
essentlal.element of wnfid~n~e.
.
.. !he displacement of men by. machmes
'might be ,?ne. cause of unemployment.
The
f~~~ that employ~et;; had not recovered so
r~pldly alsbProductl.on was ;.ndoubt~dly ~e
to new a our-~avmg mac mery.
ut
r.
Hedges had pointed the way,
We must
"master and .control the machine."
The
Office was constantly engaged on this. pro,b-

_,'

.
,
Cardiff United Democrats on Poster Parade.
They hope to make it a weeMy 'eoent, '
'
_
..
a district near the docks, where there is no Hastings,· and .three of. them collected 52
ne~d to waste time telling people what is signatures in one h~ur.;
~n,Q~~~r-~~lected
gomg on; THEY KNOW. They have seen. 51 pledges am~ng hIS friends In iL: W'¢ek.
rats fed better than they are fed, and they
.
.,,'.
: ~>T.H.S:
are fed up'.
.
... ,_
. "<
Another 1,030 is the number collected in
Newcastle and Liverpool reports 1,369,
which were' obtained by a total of 58 workers
calling at 1,093 houses.
The canvass is proceedin~ as usual in
CAR SIGNS·
Wallasey.Four workers in bad weather
Suitable (or.stic~lng on the ba~k-wlndows .
picked up 105 signatures in one-and-a-half
0(. motor cars, the sl,ogans shown above
hours. .One member· of the Group has been
. and below, printed In black or red, ready
working alone in a difficult area, but. before
gummed on the (ate. are available (rom
going on his holidays he handed in 134
Publications Dept; - S0CIAL CREDIT;
pledges. If every Social Crediter would do
I63A,Strand.
W.C.2. 6d. a set. postfree,
likewise we should be very much nearer

I·

National Dividends.
.Two Northampton
workers, helped by a Bedfordian,
collected .
38 signatures in one-and-a-half hours on 22
. . ..
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Group

L~AISON

Secretanes

and

.

Supervisors

who

as yet be~n und~rtaken. or even con . 'have not already dOri~ so ~re asked to ~u.gtemplated In_the Inter~atlonal field. . gest th~ ,dates that will SUIt them for VISItS
In these words the
speech with a flat lie.

DIrector

ended

Credit Secret ...riat Limited. 16SAStre.nd.
.LOndon;W.C.2
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No. 1 now. on ... Ie. Price S8. 6d. qua.rteIl" or by
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yee.r post free everywhere.
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synthesis of politics and economics had

24;

Writers for the first number in addition
. to Major ..Douglas include
..
'.W•.L; Bardsley
.
.Eric Gill
.'R. L. Northridge
.Stella Gibbons
A. Hamtlton McIntyre
Llewelyn Powys
and others
-

.

.

on June

CONTENTS;
Editorial by MAJOR DOUGLAS
'Informed articles on Social Credit froin all
angles
Various literary features in prose and verse
.A penetrating survey of current affairs
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~as

subsequent issues.' will be in September,
.. ...
December and March

Cop.ies of the photograph ..which appeared
in SOCIAL
CREDITof November 29, 1935, can
be supplied" at the following prices: Postcards
sd. each, postage !hd.
Cabinet Size,·'
.
unmounted i.. IS, each. _postage I !hd.
Cabinet Size,
..
.mounted ... IS_.6d. each postage sd.
Quantities of one dozen,..or more post free.

t

t
t
t

Group Revenue Supervisors and overseas
rea.ders may o.btain supplies.. for resale at a
special discount of t'l'\'entY-fi.v.e
per cent. on
a.u orders for one dozen or more cabinetS'
Orders accompanied by remittances should
be sent to SOCIAL·
CItEDrr, 16,3A,Strand, London, W.e.2.
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t
t
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hIS from Liaison Officers (see SOCIAL
CREDIT,June
I~ and July 17).
t
Liaiso?- Officers a~e ready to visit any
",.~
............... .:.... ............... ~~
Rule by the Expert
Groups m the followmg areas:
Southern England
Get your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL
One section of this reply is ' worthy of
London and Home Counties
STATIONERY, and your PRINTING. from
closer attention: the double-discussion point.
East Anglia
BILLINGTON-GREIG
As Mr. Butler left it, delegates might SllPS.W. England
pose that__!:heir two debates on the "sub32 Carnaby Street. Re~ent Street
Midlands
stance" would be sufficient to safeguard the.
(behind L1berty s).
..
NiIreland
results they wished to obtain; and the expert
Liverpool and District
comm~ttee might s.afely be left to embody
N.W. England
these m a convention.
If the Conference
Scotland.
demanded certain clear results, this might be
It is hoped that all other areas will shortly
so; but Mr. Butler knew very well that the
be
covered in the same way.
Meantime,
"substance" of the delegates' wishes would
Liaison
Officers
are
prepared
to
try and
be vague and ill-defined recommendations
only Is, post free
arrange visits to grou,ps in such areas.
on methods ;~oachieve nebulous and abstract
from
As the Liaison Officers are doing this work
results, so fa~, ii,S. ,thc::yt~?up'ht about results in their spare time and at their own expense,
PUBLICATIONS.
at all, (e·.g" ,mlg:t;atlOn,
shorter. hours,"
SOCIAL CREDIT OFFICE,
". bli ..
k"'··
hi .,. " bili " please give the Director of Organisation as
'"P;U. I.C~or ~: ~,:!tc., to ac ieve
sta 1 ty,
163A,Strand, London, W.C.2
Il;1UChnotice as possible for. arranging meeteq\lih~nurn,.
.a . better atmosphere
all ings.
.
_
.
round, etc). .S() ~hat the e~perts would be
Notices of Meetings
+--. • • • • • • • • • , • • " • • •
left, to. deClde p~hcy and plC~ and choose
heneve~. possi~le, p~rticulars of meetings
THE ROYAL ACADEMY
.
amongst all the ~ecommendatlOn,s.
(Note, arranged
will be gIven in SOCIAL
CREDIT.
.
.
tJ:e on~y meII?-qe,r who got anywhere near
Col. Creagh Scott will be passing through
PORTRAIT,
discussing poli~y w.as Mr: Ferguson (I.F.S).) Aberdeen at the end of August or beginni.ng
. ~eprodu.ctions in colour of the portrait .Of
What th~ CommIt~e,e did produce was this of September and spending September. and :
Major D~lUglasby Augustus John, R.A., can
be supplied to readers at. IS. 8d. each post J.
epoch-making suggestlon: .
October .m the· Shetlands:. W~U local group
free. This portrait by a famous artist will T
. That reduction of hours in the textile
lik.e hIm to add..ress
be of great historic interest. in.. the f~t,ur..e, +t
industry might form' the' subject of. a Draft ssecr~tanes WhO..WOUI.dmeetlngs ple~se arrang~ dates a~on& .th
..embut when the. pre~nt supply IS ex~aus!~~
Convention, and that this be adopted with- selves to aVOIdoverlappmg before wntmg to
po fw;ther coples will be made. Don Ie
.
out further discussion.·
..
·h D'
f· 0
....
D T d
lt until too late I
t e . nector 0
rgamsatlon. .
r.
u or +
Orders
accompanied
by
remittances ..
~h: Conference ~ejected the ,second part. Jones and Mr. Herbert. Dixon have· .con- + should be sent to SOCIALCREDIT, 163A,·
So It IS all to b~ q:-6ught up agam next year. sented to act as Liaison Officers.,in· add.l·tion . t .Strand, London, W.C.2..
.
.
. t
to the gentlemen named in our last issue.
... • • • • '.' •.• • • • , • • • • • •
. THE END
'
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localised monetary- expenment which, as our. corres~~~d~nt s_lJ?:w~;.b~oke J:!o~nHlIIlo~stat its out~t,~ ;
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'. Responses to
(l~tter in last week'~
_$bClAL CREDIT front-Glasgow,
Cax;difI,"New~
p'6rr, Boston Spa, aqd:;Swindon, indi.eate.:;thai
tpai1y .people
wanns.ro
see thousandsf
o~
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;~';','f.Q·E iJi~'~,,1¥t~w:;Re:aaer"-~:-~:
.-,1.<,We,iUV1Ic-ili,all'
agjl}of·appIiQd power~ "
:'2. We, can ttier~fbr& produce plerity; .;
3:.· -Yet there is . poverty! :

:B~ru<;; .. cartoons
issued as postersi
"But,
prosperous
London is silent.
- , : '.' " '
- One letter says th~~ "posters wei~ tb:~::big
factor in abolishing ~raver.y in U.S.A:;" w1iile
~ lady ar~ist, realising. the enormous
poten~iaI, value- of art as propaganda,
writes:
"I
have long felt thati vast opportunities
of
education in our cause THROUGH
THE
~YE (now so much more trained
by the
~rieina)
have - . been : woefully
(possibly
t)Iiavbidably) neglected," and backs her words
, ~y deeds-a
subscription, plus a donation as
token of gratitude for Baruc's cartoons.
; May I repeat that if sufficient
write to
¢e sending 3s. quarter subscription
(or 2s:6d ..
per annum county members) to the National
Dividend Club, I Will arrange for as many
_thousands of Baruc's cartoons as the response
justifies to be issued in poster form free to
Groups throughout
the country for use on
poster parades or in other ways.
.' One or more county members from every
Croup which wishes to get these posters free
would . help
to wake
up London.
And
Londoners,
please take up the challenge
before the list of subscribers
is published!
G. R. TREEN,

.: '
"_,

A. BRAY
veto upon technical
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Announcements

~

~ ~ "'-- _ ..... ·.L ...,~...:.-.:a;..

Belfast Douglas Social Credit Group
Group Headquarters: .72, Ann Street
Office Hours: 2.30 to 5.30 and 7 to 10 p.m.
Supplies of the pamphlet "Social Credit
Restated," a rejoinder, to the Rev. Prof, Corkey,
, and other literature, can be obtained.
Liverpool Social -Credit Association
Next public meeting, September 4. Meeting place
to be announced later, Hon. Secretary: Miss
D. M. Roberts, Fern Lee, Halewood Road, Cateacre, Liverpool.
National Dividend Club
-Electoral Campaign
At all meetings time will be .set aside for comments, discussion, questions and answers, for
our mutual . assistance in the Campaign.
Whether yet members or not, all are welcomed.
The Campaign·. Supervisor
invites enquiries
from all.·
There will be an Open-~r Meeting at 8 p.m. on
Monday, July, 27, .at St. Leonard Street, S.W.I,
near Victoria Station. Please support.
All enquiries should be addressed to the Honorary
Secretary: Capt. T. H. Story, 28, Ashburnham
Gardens, Upminster, Essex.
The United Democrats
W ALLASEY· DiVISIONAL GRouP ·CAMPAIGNERS WANTED
Members and. enquirers meet Isf -and· 3rd Wednes-.
. da'y~, .8_p,m., ilt_48, Church Street, Egremont.
.
, .To Let
_
Furnished cottage with 10UI)ge hall, .living room,
kitchenette,
two bedrooms (3 beds and bedsettee); Bournemouth Pavilion, etc., 20 minutes
by 'bus'; .close to golf links. Woodland and
moorland walks nearby. Full particulars and
photo on receipt of stamped addressed envelope
to Miss~McCalliIm, The Cottage, West Parley,

.,
--

'~.
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1935 Ford

V.8 ~oupe,

1933 Daimler

75 Sports

positively

[110.

used, free demonstration,
blue,

faultless,
as new,

Saloon, faultless,

Sports Saloon,

[400.

perfect,
blue,

offering

.

['1,25·

faultless,
maroon,

Six Saloon,
Saloon,

anything

faultless,

[175

[195·
[145·

[245·

IS h.p, Saloon, [145·

INSTALMENTS. EXCHANGES
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SUTTON,

...-,'

L T·D.

PLACE

BRUTON

LONDON,

W.1
®@®@®@®f§
®
®

PRESS CUTTING BUREAU
SCRUTINEERS ARE WANTED
THE FOLLOWING PAPERS:

FOR

Major Douglas's
Westminster Address
to Social Crediters

I
~

:

aI

®

®

~® THE APPROACH I
®
. TO
:•
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.. REALITY

WILL ANYONE
WILLING TO SCRUTINIZE
ONE OR MORE OF THESE PAPERS PLEASE
WRITE TO:
.

®

T. L. MA WSON,SEA BREEZE, LA MOYE, JERSEY
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A 32-page pamphlet
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together with answers to
questions
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Opportunity
Social Crediter, unemployed, desires commence business own account.
Would anyone
®~®&
consider financing? Box L.X., this paper.
"N·ET·. HERWOOD"
The RIdge
®®
.
Haltlngs
Bound Volumes
Four acres of lawns and woodland.
Orders for bound copies of Volume II of 1I0CIAL ®
CREDIT (from February 8 to August 2. last. ® Swimming pool, gym" tennis, sun-bathing,
year) can be accepted. These volumes include ® . dance hall. All diets, Cent. H. H. & C,
® all bedrooms. From 7s, 6d. a day inclusive,
a comprehensive index.
Separate indexes for Volume II are available ® Illustrated brochure. Phone: Baldslow 19:
at 6d, each, post free. Apply SOCIALCREDIT, ~~~®~®~®~®
I63A, Strand, London,· W.C.2.
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Single copies post free 4d.
Four copies post free 1$,Od,
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From SOCIAL CREDIT,
I63A, Strand,

London,

®

W,C:l. •
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THE FORM BEI:-0W CAN BE USED TO RECRUIT A NEW READER
GET THAT FRIEND OF YOURS TO SIGN ONE OF THEM

POVERTY
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" wen written, and will· be read with' interest both by
supporters and opponents of the Douglas Credit System:"
-Belfast News-Letter,
vigorous reply=-couched in simple and effective
and 'manner.v.L Northern lfhig,

-language
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. To Mr......:....................................... Send SOCIAL CREDIT to
§

~ Please supply me weekly with a
copy of SOCIAL CREDIT. . .
,§
.

§

M.A., Ph.D., M,P.

On Sale in Northern Ireland at newsagents,' bookshops, or by post (4d,)
Belfast Group. Special prices for quantities to Groups.
.

®
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Active

AGAINST

!

~ Ready Now!

ABERDEEN PRESS
GLASGOW BULLETIN
CATHOLIC HERALD
DAILY DISPATCH
DAILY HERALD
DERBY DAILY TELEGRAPH

31.
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A Restful Holiday
Week-ends or holidays in quiet, unspoilt country.
All diets, home farm produce of highest
. quality .. Garage. 5s. to 7s. 6d. a day, John
Swift, Parsonage Farm, Little Saling, near
Braintree, Essex. Highly recommended.
Birmingham and MidlandsFor your popular functions, why not engage a Social
Credit arti-ste?
B.B.C., Town Hall concerts,
Haydn Heard's Band. Irene Hinsley, soprano,
1818, Bristol Road South, Rednal. Tel.: Rubery

_
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21-60 Landaulette,

12 h.p, 6-light

1935 Talbot

FI!-MS· DEVELOPED, Printed and ;EnameUed
All sizes to 3iin. x 211n; ts, Odepost f ....
NUVA·SNAPS, SMETHWICK. STAFFS.

~The Rev. Prof, Corkey,
Issued by the' Douglas .
Social Credit Movement
tBelfast" Group); 72, Ann
Street, Belfast,

Saloon;

de Luxe,

Holiday &. Shopping Guide

A rejoinder
32 PAGES,

Da~n

24 h.p. Super

1935 Rove~

LOCAL as well as national business people are
invited to use this column. Rate,· IS. a line. All
readers are urged to support all aduertisers,

.....

.

HOLDERS

MAYFAIR 4748/9

SOCIAL C-REDIT RESTATED.
Price THBEEPEICE

1935 Wolseley
1935 Renault

Booked June 20 to July 4, July
27 to August 24, August 24 to September 5·
Terms: To end of June, 35s. weekly; July to
'september, ·2Yz guineas weekly, payable to the
Secretariat, as a contribution to the funds from
the owner.

.

. THE STRUGGLE

14 h.p.

16 h.p. Saloon

.1936 VauXhall de Luxe, unregistered,
blue, [475.

Wimborne.

& Meetings 1

R'EAD

i935 Sunbeam
1933 Austin
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_ Notices will be' accepted in this column from
affiliated Groups at 6d. a line, minimum three lines.

.

Fellow "Social Crediters,"
Will you please compare the. prices of these cars with
elsewhere. . It is in your own interest to do so: .

~

. --.~ .:.

3-PEG

IMMACULATE USED CARS

I

HISTORY

ALL

FIT

will

, I was ~urpnsed. to read in Mr. BohnKrumpett s letter m SoCIAL CREDIT for ruly
10 that you .had I?laced a veto upon technical

•

KLEE'N
BLADES

11. Such a Pllrsonal income, ,whate~er form It may.

.

'.-7"~.:- .•,-~ ~:.

The sharpest blade YOil ..can use :
and only a penny each -- or slx :
in a packet for sixpence.

consumers received NATIONAL DIVI·_
DEN OS, they could pay for .the goods the
makers can~t ROW sell.
9. Thus·at orie stroke the makers' and consumers'
problem would be solved.
10. For lack of that,·
mak'ers have' to. destroy
.go!MIs,. and
the. : Government· . ~elps. in
restricting their production.· So all we want
is a NATIONAL t;I.VIDEND which is r'eaily
only a monet8TY or other chUm to goods we
now destroy a_nd prQ(luctio!l we restrict.
.

Technical Monetary Discussions

._"
-~......

,>-_

8. If

_ 14, Richmond
Gardens,
London, N.W.4

i.

~

problem.is not how to find,
bilt -how to pay for ·the goods he wants.

E.C. Supervisor,
National Dividend Club

~ ..

'-,

7. 'The consumer's

take, is wha:r every man and woman in this
country really wants.
12. And they. will get it WHEN. the people
VOIC'E their OWN WILL unmistakably and
.with: painted tnslstenee' that a NATIONAL
. DJVIDEND. shall be distributed and poverty
. aboliShed.
13. The - rule of fear will be .ende.iI and poveny
ab:Olished, _when individuals· realise . that:
Memllers of Parliament are there to tnstst that
the
ofthe·peoPle shiiIJ PREVAI L: '
'.....'
.....
14. Your Member of Parliament is your servant.
Use him. ACT NOW. Do not delay.
Tell your Member of Parliament (and get as
many others as you ean to do the same) to Insist
on the abolition of p'0verty BEFORE ANYTHING
ELSE, and the issue of NATIONAL DIVIDENDS.
Don't be put off; don't' l;Ie slde·tracked by party
tssues] secure the homes and hearths of Britain
first.·

monetary
dISCUSSIOn.
, Why is this?
.
Edinburgh
;. [We have not placed a

}_;

r ..

4. The plenty can be distributed, because infact
it only·· means taking ·gOo·ds from one spot
.where there is plenty and putting them down
fn another' where there .ara not enough.
5. Therefore poverty, fear and ·want can be
. abolished.
6. :The manufacturer's problem is not how to
make,. but how to get. paid for; the goods he
makes;
,
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Name
.,Addr~s·
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•FJU In thiS and hand It. to
Local Newsagent.. . ..
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. Name
...'
Address
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For.
105.' . ,c
. _ __. 11 months
. I enclose
..
For 6 months I enclose" 55. ' S
Post this to SOCIAL CREDIT,'

, .. 163", Strand,"Londc»,

--W.C.2.~·,·,
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SOCIAL'· CREDIT

UP,DQUGLAS CADETS!
NEW. SUPPLE·MENT FREE
CONFIDENTIAL

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC-

MATTERS

will realise more and more with
every number of SOCIALCREDIT they
see that really they have everything in
common
with Douglas .men and
women, and that the latter are true
friends working to obtain for all at
the least, a secure sufficiency' in

'MORE TECHNICAL .ARTICLES
MORE WORLD.-WIDE NEWS OF
DOUGLAS. MOVEMENT

T

HE decision to make. this paper
bigger and better has met with a
response so gratifying
that it has
exceeded the most optimistic hopes.

THE FREE SUPPLEMENT

People who "don't believe in the l
Electoral
Campaign"
(heaven cure
their blindness !) must be afforded an
opportunity to learn why the Conservatives at Ashridge, all of a sudden,
devote a whole precious. week-end to
Social Credit. There's a reason for it
-the
age of miracles is over.

is one's own-as a "mean hovel," and a wife
or daughter as "the stupid person in the inner
apartment" is amusing.
Why the daily
newspapers of European countries, however,
should be written in a sort of Chinese,
describing nearly everything as the opposite
of what it really is, it is difficult to understand. As an instance, the Daily Telegraph
refers. to the. possibility that world stocks
of wheat may increase to "burdensome
.
'_"
prop_ortlOns.

This is altogether a good record, especially
when it is realised that this all-round increase
has been effected with a decline of 27,800
workers=-cy.Soo men released from hard
manual toil.
EXTRACT

It is true that this extract is taken from
the Telegraph of a year ago. A recent headline referred to the "Peril of Food Shortage,"
which, of course, is plain English. If it is to
be taken as indication of a return to that
language, it is to be welcomed. .The intelligent reader understands that a possible
shortage of food is a peril, but when he reads
that an actual plenty of it is "burdensome"
while millions of people are on the verge of
starvation, he is puzzled, especially when he
gathers that every single wheat-producing
country is willing and anxious to export as
much as possible without requiring in return
an equal quantity of some other commodity.
The following are a few extracts taken from
the daily papers during the past year together
. with the English translation:
EXTRACT
"Crops and livestock have increased but the
land workers still decline ..•• Fruit has increased
by 6,200 acres (in two years). . . . We have
increased both our milking herds and out output of milk per cow....
Pigs increased by 8.1
per .cent. to create a record pig population.
"The blot on this otherwise ·good record is
the decline of 27,800 workers on the land."

SUPPLEMENT TO SOCIAL
of

the Special Confidential

if I am not already qualified. for this
to treat

the contents

Address.- ,,,,.'

_·

ELEcrORAL

,, · ..·· ..··

. Yet no proposal has found general support until
now. The scheme at long last adopted is drastic.
It is proposed to reduce the number of spindles
by 10,000,000 (nearly.a quarter of the total), The
owners of the redundant plant are to be compensated out of a loan of [.2,000,000, to be repaid
over IS years by a levy on spindles still operative.
By this reduction of plant price-cutting and short
time are t6 be brought to. an end . .

TRANSLATION
It is proposed to destroy
10,000,000
spindles (nearly a quarter of the total).
Money is to be created our of nothing
by. the banks to the amount of £2,000,000
for the purpose
of compensating
the

CAMPAIGN
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.......................................................................................................................
(Sipatures will be tre.ud COft~lly)

undertake

confldenttal. .
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to be taxed over a .period of fifteen. years in
order that they may repay the banks. By
this reduction of plant cotton goods are. to
be more expensive and hours of work
lengthened . . .
EXTRACT·
"Outlook for wheat much brighter. Prospects
of poor crops in all the major exporting areas
have combined to maintain the recent recovery
in wheat prices. The Argentine has had only one
day's rain during the past few weeks, and as it is
now too late for further sowing the new crop
is nearly certain to be lower than last season's.
The market regards the United States estimate
as encouraging since the new figure is 123 million
bushels less than the July estimate ... "

TRANSLATION
Outlook for wheat less bright. Prospects
of poor crops in all the major exporting
countries will send up prices. The Argentine
is not likely to have much for export, as it
has only had one day's rain during the past
few weeks, and the United States' estimate is
discouraging, the new figure being IZ3 million
bushels less than the July estimate ..

•

I. I know that there are goods in plenty, so that poverty is quite unnecessary.
z. I want, before anything else, poverty abolished.
.
3. I want, too, national dividends distributed to me and every Briton so that we can buy
all we want of the goods that are now destroyed and the production that is restricted.
4. These dividends must not increase prices or taxes.or deprive owners of their property
or decrease its relative value.
.
5. In a .democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the people
prevail..
.
.
6. So I pledge myself to vote for any candidate who will undertake to support the.
abolition of poverty and the issue of national dividends and. to vote. consistently against
any party trying to put any other law-making before this.
7. If the present Member of Parliament here won't undertake. this; I will vote to defeat
him and his successors until this my policy prevails.

:

I hereby

•

•

Now the Chinese gentleman may call his
house a hovel and his wife and daughters
.stupid persons, but despite this disparaging
language he probably takes great care of the
former and lavishes petting and presents on
the latter.

We Will Abolish Poverty
Elector's Demand and Undertaking

•

,

POST THIS FORM TO SOCIAL CREDIT,

I

to SOCIAL. CREDIT, and

,,, _ ,.,..,,::.,,:",,,,,,,,,,
·

ELOW is the form Parliamentary electors are being asked to sign. Please read
it carefully, sign (if you have not done so already) and-send it (~d, stamp) to
United Democrats,
I 63A, Strand,
London, W.C.2.
Volunteers to help in the'
Campaign are wanted.

'Address

as strlctly

,,,,~-..:,,,"",

B

:,S{gned_

Supplement

I wish to become so.

of the Supplement

Signed,: ..,..", ,..~~ , ,..,..:.- -

CREDIT

Application

"A scheme for the rationalisation of redundant.j owners of the spindles to be destroyed.
[cotton] plant was produced at the end of 1931. The owners of the spindles still operative are

Why use the word -."burdensome"
to
describe an abundance of one of the most
valuable foodstuffs?

Fill in and post the form below
at once.
Time
is creeping
on.
Remember only the exact number of
supplements necessary to supply those
who are registered as subscribers to
the Secretariat
and as direct subscribers to SOCIAL CREDIT will. be
printed and we have to go to press with
them nearly a week before- August IS.
There will be, therefore,
none for
late-comers.
"YOu HAVE BEEN
WAR NED!" as the motoring notices
have it.

and no less a labour, because it is a
labour of love. Nevertheless, this new
venture has been resolved and entered
upon and is the first of many items in
the long list of additional and improved
services which the Secretariat has set
itself to gi~e to those affiliated to it.
If you are a true DOUGLASCADET
you will do all you possibly can to assist
us. Because in one way Or another
everyone can do so if they have the
will. By pushing sales, sending news,

I wish to receive

...

..
..
DON'T MISS THE FIRST
HISTORIC NUMBER

IT MEANS A LOT OF HARD
WORK

Form

TRANSLATION

Crops and livestock have increased with
fewer workers. Fruit has increased and there
is a larger output of milk, while the number
of pigs constitutes a record.
.

.

SPECIAL CONFIDENTIAL

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE CHINESE
,

you.·

freedom.

"There seems a complete assurance
among those who have now expressed
themselves that the issue of a free
supplement is just what was needed.
DOUGLAS CADETS
,'It will' be a confidential news letter
Cadets who want people to know
reserved exclusively to followers of how they and others who understand
Major Douglas,"
they say. "It will Douglas philosophy view the principal
assist the realisation of the invaluable items of news every week, will now
'- credit inherent in their several associa- have a paper which they can put into
tions and knit it into one powerful and the hands of any intelligent friends,
effective whole."
and be certain that, without risk of
being moithered by it, they will be
enlightened, and that every paragraph
SOCIAL CREDIT
The paper which is intended to reach from first to last will interest and please
the World and his Wife will now be them.
DOUGLASCADETS will find that the
devoted to showing everyone of TH E
the
PEOPLE that the organisation that greater and more widespread
circulation
of
SOCIALCREDIT,
the
more
has Major Douglas at its head concerns
itself first, last, and all the time with it enhanc~s their influence and prestige
action to achieve arid secure the. com- and the respect with which what they
plete political and economic freedom of have to say is received.
. each individual.
NEWSAGENTS
E very taxpayer,
too, has to be
shown what a cruel, swindling system who are among our most influential
has done for him, and what worse still friends, will now have a paper which
it will do unless he joins us in action can be offered with confidence to any
to alter it.
adult customer:
a paper which will

honorific language of the Chinese
THE
which describes a handsome house-if it

writing articles· on .fresh aspects of
Douglas S06al Credit, whether technical or popular.
N either new technical. and fraternal
supplements, nor columns of additional
pOI?ular
expositions.
'of . Douglas
philosophy, grow ready to pick off
trees, ~o all. those who work to blaze
the trail to victory are worthy to receive
help .and e.ncouragement from everylone, mcludmg
YOU have responsibility.
.

.reward- any effort they make to secure
,an initial order with a long succession
of repeat orders and recommendations.
,
.

.

But when our economists; politicians and
financiers call plenty and leisure misfortunes,
and long hours of toil a blessing, it is not so
amusing because they mean it.
. There is only one thing that will' cure thetit
of this .unfortunate tendency to tum everything upside down; and. that is for us to tell
them that we consider plenty of _everything
, to be a very satisfactory condition and. th~t
we demand our share of the plenty which IS
now available; and to make it perfectly clear
to them that WE mean it.
D. BEAMISH

.arecu,

Pubfuhed
by the SocIal
Secretariat.
Llmite4, I63A.
.
Strand. LoDdoD,
W.O,!,
TeL TEK.: ilS4 (Secretariatl.
TEll.
7054 (EditorIAl· aDd . PubU.h1Ilcl.
Pr.IB$ed bJ Th.
BJactfri!>ra Pr .... LW;, 1& ·KIddIe Tulple lADe. J:.a4;
aDd a' lAi_ter. Bole Apntl lor 0aDada: TIle Imperial
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